1
2
3
4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

5

FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

6 SHELBY BENNETT, an individual,
7

Petitioner,

STOEL RIVES LLP

760 SW Ninth Avenue, Suite 3000, Portland, OR 97205
Main 503.224.3380
Fax 503.220.2480

8

No. ____________________________

v.

PETITION FOR REVIEW OF BALLOT
TITLE

9 CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
PORTLAND,
10
Respondent.
11

Expedited consideration requested per
ORS 250.296(3)
Not Subject to Mandatory Arbitration

12

Fee Authority: ORS 21.135(1), (2)(a)

13

NATURE OF ACTION

14

1.

15

This is a petition for review of the ballot title prepared by Respondent City Council of

16 the City of Portland (“City Council”) for a proposed amendment to Section 7-113 of the City
17 of Portland’s Charter (“Transient Lodgings Tax Charter Amendment”). This petition for
18 review (“Petition”) is brought pursuant to ORS 250.296(1) and Section 2.04.120 C of the
19 Portland City Code and is supported by a memorandum of law and the Declaration of Rachel
20 C. Lee in Support of Petition for Review of Ballot Title and exhibits thereto filed
21 concurrently herewith.
22

PARTIES

23

2.

24

Petitioner Shelby Bennett is an Oregon elector who is registered to vote in

25 Multnomah County and who resides within the city limits of the City of Portland (“City”).
26 / / /
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Petitioner is dissatisfied with the ballot title prepared by Respondent for the Transient

1

2 Lodgings Tax Charter Amendment and seeks a different ballot title.
3.

3

Respondent City Council is the governing body of the City. Respondent City Council

4

5 prepared the ballot title for the Transient Lodgings Tax Charter Amendment.
6

JURISDICTION

7

4.

STOEL RIVES LLP

760 SW Ninth Avenue, Suite 3000, Portland, OR 97205
Main 503.224.3380
Fax 503.220.2480

8

This Court has jurisdiction to review the ballot title for the Transient Lodgings Tax

9 Charter Amendment pursuant to ORS 250.296(1).
10

FACTS

11

5.

12

Section 7-113 of the City’s charter (“Charter”) authorizes the City Council to require

13 the “owner or operator” of a hotel or other lodging space to collect a tax based on a
14 percentage of the amount paid to or received by the owner or operator of the rental space “for
15 lodging.” (Emphases added.) Section 7-113 of the Charter provides:
16

“1. The Council may by ordinance impose and levy a
tax not exceeding five percent on gross amounts of money,
credit or other things of value paid to or received for lodging
by the owner or operator of any hotel, motel, apartment or
lodging house, mobile home or trailer park or court, or any
other place in the City where space designed or intended for
lodging occupancy is rented by any person or persons, for any
period less than monthly. * * * The tax imposed shall be
collected by the owner or operator of the rental space in
addition to the rental charge, at the time of payment of rent.
***

17
18
19
20
21
22

“2. In addition to any other tax authorized by this
Section of the Charter the Council shall by ordinance impose
and levy a tax of one percent on gross amounts of money,
credit or other things of value paid to or received for lodging
by the owner or operator of any hotel, motel, apartment or
lodging house, mobile home or trailer park or court, or any
other place in the City where space designed or intended for
lodging occupancy is rented by any person or persons, for any

23
24
25
26
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period less than monthly. * * * The tax imposed shall be
collected by the owner or operator of the rental space in
addition to the rental charge, at the time of payment of rent.
* * *”

1
2
3

4 (Emphases added.) A true and correct copy of Charter Section 7-113, with
5 relevant portions highlighted, is attached as Exhibit 1 to this Petition and is

STOEL RIVES LLP

760 SW Ninth Avenue, Suite 3000, Portland, OR 97205
Main 503.224.3380
Fax 503.220.2480

6 incorporated by reference herein.
7

6.

8

The voters approved subsection (1) of Charter Section 7-113 in 1971. In January

9 1972, the City Council imposed a tax on the rent charged to travelers by hotel operators. The
10 City Council defined “operator” as either the proprietor of the hotel or a managing agent that
11 performs the proprietor’s functions. The City Council defined the taxable “rent” as the
12 consideration charged for occupancy of space in a hotel. A true and correct copy of City
13 Ordinance No. 133899 (Jan. 6, 1972) is attached as Exhibit 2 to this Petition and is
14 incorporated by reference herein.
7.

15

In addition to imposing the Transient Lodgings Tax, the City Council has also

16

17 administered the tax since 1972. The City Council by ordinance provides for registration of
18 hotel operators, due dates for tax returns and remitting the tax collected, audits, penalties,
19 interest, a procedure for issuing deficiency notices, an administrative appeal process, and
20 refunds.
8.

21

The City Council’s power to administer the tax authorized by Charter Section 7-113

22

23 derives from Charter Section 2-105, which grants City Council authority “to exercise any
24 power or authority granted to the City * * * by this Charter, and * * * do any other act
25 necessary * * * to carry out such authority.”
26 / / /
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9.

1

It is well established under Oregon law that a city’s ordinance “cannot * * * enlarge

2

3 * * * the express substantive provisions of its charter.” Portland Police Assn. v. Civil Service
4 Board, 292 Or 433, 440 n 4, 639 P2d 619 (1982) (internal quotation marks and citation
5 omitted). Nevertheless, in January 2015, the City Council attempted to expand the City’s
6 transient lodgings tax to another type of businesses, a “Booking Agent,” which was defined
7 to include “any person that provides a means through which a Host may offer a Short-Term

STOEL RIVES LLP

760 SW Ninth Avenue, Suite 3000, Portland, OR 97205
Main 503.224.3380
Fax 503.220.2480

8 Rental for transient lodging occupancy.” A true and correct copy of City Ordinance
9 No. 186985 (Jan. 21, 2015), with relevant portions marked, is attached as Exhibit 3 to this
10 Petition and is incorporated by reference herein.
10.

11

In 2015, the City took the position that certain online businesses were “Booking

12

13 Agents” that were required to collect and remit the transient lodgings tax, and it sued them in
14 the United States District Court for the District of Oregon. In response, those businesses
15 moved to dismiss the City’s “Booking Agent” claims on the ground that the City lacked
16 authority under Charter Section 7-113 to tax businesses that are not the “owner or operator”
17 of the lodging.
11.

18

The federal court ruled that when a court is asked to apply Charter Section 7-113, the

19

20 court’s “‘task is to discern what the voters intended’” the word “operator” to mean,
21 independent of how the City Council may have subsequently defined the term “operator” in
22 its ordinances. City of Portland v. HomeAway.com, Inc. and HomeAway, Inc., No. 3:15-cv23 01984-MO, Opinion and Order at *12 (D. Or. June 7, 2016) (citation omitted). The federal
24 court ruled that the City Council had acted ultra vires when it attempted to impose tax
25 collection obligations on an online travel business that is not within the meaning of the term
26 “operator” as the City voters intended the term. A true and correct copy of excerpts from the
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1 federal court’s Opinion and Order in City of Portland v. HomeAway.com, Inc. and
2 HomeAway, Inc., No. 3:15-cv-01984-MO (D. Or. June 7, 2016), with relevant portions
3 highlighted, is attached as Exhibit 4 to this Petition and is incorporated by reference herein.
12.

4

Despite the federal court’s ruling, on December 21, 2016, the City Council

5

6 nevertheless adopted an even more expansive definition of the term “Operator” in its
7 transient lodgings tax ordinance. The expanded definition of “Operator” in the City

STOEL RIVES LLP
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8 ordinance now classifies all Booking Agents as “Operators.” See Portland City Code
9 § 6.04.010 J(4). Thus, the City Council’s definition of “Operator” now encompasses
10 businesses that the City voters did not intend the Section 7-113 phrase “owner or operator” of
11 lodging to cover, including “[o]nline travel booking sites for Short-Term Rental transient
12 lodging occupancy where advertisements of Short-Term Rental transient lodging occupancy
13 rentals are displayed.” Portland City Code § 6.04.010 B(2). A true and correct copy, with
14 relevant portions marked, of City Ordinance No. 188170 (Dec. 21, 2016) (codified at
15 Portland City Code chapter 6.04) is attached as Exhibit 5 to the Petition and is incorporated
16 by reference herein.
13.

17

On February 15, 2017, the City Council decided to refer the Transient Lodgings Tax

18

19 Charter Amendment to the voters of the City of Portland at the May 16, 2017 special
20 election. A true and correct copy of City Resolution No. 37268 (Feb. 15, 2017), with
21 relevant portions marked, is attached as Exhibit 6 to the Petition and is incorporated by
22 reference herein.
14.

23

A true and correct copy, with relevant portions highlighted, of a transcript of the

24

25 proceedings before the City Council on February 15, 2017 regarding City Resolution No.
26 37268 is attached as Exhibit 7 to the Petition and is incorporated by reference herein.
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1

15.

2

On February 15, 2017, the Director of the City Revenue Division testified to City

3 Council about the terms “owner” and “operator” in Charter Section 7-113:
4

“In a recent U.S. District Court ruling, the Court ruled
that the traditional dictionary definition of those terms does not
encompass the short-term rental industry operating on websites
such as Airbnb, Home Away, and others; and in essence
finding that they are not owners or operators.

5
6
7

“The ruling also called into question the City Council’s
authority to define those terms as it [has] done in numerous
code amendments over the years, most recently in December of
2016.”

STOEL RIVES LLP

760 SW Ninth Avenue, Suite 3000, Portland, OR 97205
Main 503.224.3380
Fax 503.220.2480

8
9

16.

10

The Director of the City Revenue Division also testified to City Council that the

11

12 proposed Transient Lodgings Tax Charter Amendment “is intended to modernize the Charter
13 by expressly allowing the City Council to define Charter terms by city ordinance.”
17.

14
15

The “Impact Statement” that accompanied City Resolution No. 37268 stated:

16

“Purpose of proposed legislation and background
information: Charter Section 7-113 was enacted in the early
1970s when the only way to make a reservation at a lodging
establishment was by phone or in person. Additionally, the
types of lodging establishments at the time were hotels and
motels. After 50 years, both the types of lodging
establishments and how potential guests can make and pay for
reservations has changed substantially. The City Council can
exercise its legislative authority to administer the Transient
Lodging Tax, and define Charter terms by passing ordinances
to reflect the changing times, technology and lodging structures
that are encompassed by the City’s Transient Lodging Tax.”

17
18
19
20
21
22

23 A true and correct copy of the Impact Statement, with relevant portions marked, is attached
24 as Exhibit 8 to this Petition and is incorporated by reference herein.
25 / / /
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1

18.

2

During the City Council’s discussion of City Resolution No. 37268, the sponsor of

3 the resolution, City Commissioner Nick Fish, acknowledged that some online travel
4 businesses “claim they aren’t subject to the City Charter.” He also admitted that “[o]ur
5 charter language dates to the 1970s and needs to be updated.” In his view, the City Council
6 was “required to take these actions” to amend the Charter because the City Council should
7 not be prevented from providing “extrapolation of our Charter.” He explained that the

STOEL RIVES LLP

760 SW Ninth Avenue, Suite 3000, Portland, OR 97205
Main 503.224.3380
Fax 503.220.2480

8 proposed Charter amendment would “allow Council to interpret it broadly in the future, to
9 cover new and innovative ideas that come into the marketplace.”
10

19.

11

On February 15, 2017, the City Council approved City Resolution No. 37268. The

12 City Council found that “since time, technology and business models have changed over the
13 last 50 years, it is appropriate to clarify City Council’s authority to update Charter
14 definitions, through legislation, to reflect these changes by adopting new or expanded terms
15 through the City’s ordinance process.” (Emphasis added.)
20.

16

The Transient Lodgings Tax Charter Amendment would amend Section 7-113 of the

17

18 Charter by adding the following subsection:
19

“3. In addition to any other authority granted under this
Charter, the City Council shall have power and authority to
provide for the administration of, and interpretation of the
terms in, this Section 7-113 by ordinance as legislative action,
as the Council may deem necessary and appropriate.”

20
21
22
23

21.

24

In City Resolution No. 37268, the City Council prepared a ballot title in the form

25 attached as an exhibit to the resolution.
26 / / /
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1

22.

2

On February 15, 2017, the City filed the measure and ballot title for the Transient

3 Lodgings Tax Charter Amendment with the City Elections Officer. The website of the City
4 Auditor, at https://www.portlandoregon.gov/auditor/article/626701, posts the ballot title and
5 states that “qualified voters may petition for review of the ballot title in Multnomah County
6 Circuit Court no later than 5:00 pm February 27, 2017.” A true and correct copy of the ballot
7 title as published on the website of the City Auditor is attached as Exhibit 9 to this Petition

STOEL RIVES LLP

760 SW Ninth Avenue, Suite 3000, Portland, OR 97205
Main 503.224.3380
Fax 503.220.2480

8 and is incorporated by reference herein.
23.

9

The ballot title prepared by the City Council for the Transient Lodgings Tax Charter

10

11 Amendment is:
12

“BALLOT TITLE (10 words)
AMENDS CHARTER: AUTHORIZES CITY COUNCIL TO
INTERPRET TRANSIENT LODGINGS TAX.

13
14

“QUESTION: (17 words)
Shall City Council be authorized to interpret and administer
provisions of the Transient Lodgings Tax by ordinance?

15
16

“SUMMARY: (65 words)
City voters have previously authorized a tax on rentals of any
place in the City of Portland of space designed or intended for
lodging of less than 31 days, commonly called the Transient
Lodgings Tax. This measure amends the City Charter Section
7-113 to provide the City Council authority to administer and
interpret provisions of the City’s Transient Lodgings Tax, by
ordinance as legislative action.”

17
18
19
20
21
22

24.

23

Monday, February 20, 2017, was a holiday observed by the State of Oregon and the

24 City of Portland and was not a business day.
25 / / /
26 / / /
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25.

1

Because this Petition is filed no later than seven business days after the ballot title for

2

3 the Transient Lodgings Tax Charter Amendment was filed with the City Elections Officer, it
4 is timely pursuant to ORS 250.296(1) and Portland City Code § 2.04.120 C.
5

26.

6

As required by ORS 250.296(2), not later than 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February 28,

7 2017, Petitioner will give written notice to the City Elections Officer that this Petition has

STOEL RIVES LLP

760 SW Ninth Avenue, Suite 3000, Portland, OR 97205
Main 503.224.3380
Fax 503.220.2480

8 been filed.
9

27.

10

The Caption prepared by Respondent for the ballot title for the Transient Lodgings

11 Tax Charter Amendment does not comply with the requirements of ORS 250.035(1)(a)
12 because it does not reasonably identify the subject of the measure. The subject of the
13 Transient Lodgings Tax Charter Amendment is giving the City Council authority to expand
14 the City’s transient lodgings tax by adopting ordinances that define the terms in Charter
15 Section 7-113 to include businesses and charges that are not within the scope of those terms
16 as originally intended by City voters. Respondent’s Caption inaccurately describes the
17 subject of the Transient Lodgings Tax Charter Amendment as being merely to “interpret” the
18 City’s transient lodgings tax. That nonspecific and strategically bland phrasing fails to give
19 notice to the voters of the principal substantive choice that the measure presents. The
20 practical consequence of the Transient Lodgings Tax Charter Amendment is that the City
21 Council would gain authority to expand the City’s transient lodgings tax to new businesses,
22 such as Airbnb and HomeAway.com, Inc., and to charges other than charges for lodging—
23 without returning to the voters for additional taxing authority. Respondent’s Caption is
24 misleading because it conceals from the voters that the subject of the measure is granting the
25 City Council additional taxing authority to expand the tax beyond the current scope of
26 Charter Section 7-113.
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28.

1

The Question prepared by Respondent for the ballot title for the Transient Lodgings

2

3 Tax Charter Amendment does not comply with the requirements of ORS 250.035(1)(b)
4 because it does not plainly phrase the chief purpose of the measure in two respects.
5

29.

6

First, Respondent’s Question fails to state the measure’s chief purpose. The City

7 Council currently lacks the power under Oregon law to expand the meaning of the terms of

STOEL RIVES LLP

760 SW Ninth Avenue, Suite 3000, Portland, OR 97205
Main 503.224.3380
Fax 503.220.2480

8 Section 7-113 beyond what the voters originally intended when they approved those terms in
9 1971. The chief purpose of the measure is to circumvent that lack of power and grant the
10 City Council authority to expand the transient lodgings tax beyond the current limits of
11 Charter Section 7-113 merely by adopting ordinances that redefine the terms in Charter
12 Section 7-113, without returning to the voters for additional taxing authority. Specifically,
13 the City Council intends to use the authority granted by the Transient Lodgings Tax Charter
14 Amendment to tax online businesses, such as Airbnb and HomeAway.com, Inc., that are not
15 lodging owners or operators within the meaning of Charter Section 7-113 as originally
16 adopted by City voters. Respondent’s Question, which uses only the abstract and nonspecific
17 phrase “interpret and administer provisions of the Transient Lodgings Tax,” does not disclose
18 to voters this purpose of expanding the City Council’s authority to tax. In particular, it fails
19 to disclose the loss of voters’ right to control the contours of the City’s taxing authority going
20 forward.
30.

21

Second, Respondent’s Question misstates existing law by implication. Respondent’s

22

23 Question implies that the City Council currently lacks authority to administer the Transient
24 Lodgings Tax. But the City Council has that authority under Charter Section 2-105, which
25 authorizes the City Council to do any act necessary to carry out the taxing authority granted
26 by Charter Section 7-113.
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31.

1

The Summary prepared by Respondent for the ballot title for the Transient Lodgings

2

3 Tax Charter Amendment does not comply with the requirements of ORS 250.035(1) because
4 it is not a concise and impartial statement summarizing the measure and its major effect in
5 two respects.
32.

6

First, Respondent’s Summary fails to summarize the Transient Lodgings Tax Charter

7

STOEL RIVES LLP

760 SW Ninth Avenue, Suite 3000, Portland, OR 97205
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8 Amendment and its major effect. The major effect will be that the City Council will be
9 authorized under Charter Section 7-113 to expand the City’s Transient Lodgings Tax to
10 apply to businesses and charges that are outside the scope of the current Charter Section 711 113, by ordinance, without returning to the voters for additional taxing authority.
12 Respondent’s Summary does not inform voters of this major effect.
33.

13

Second, Respondent’s Summary misstates existing law by implication. Respondent’s

14

15 Summary implies—incorrectly—that the City Council currently lacks authority to administer
16 the Transient Lodgings Tax.
17

34.

18

For the reasons stated in Paragraphs 27-33 above, the ballot title for the Transient

19 Lodgings Tax Charter Amendment prepared by Respondent also does not comply with ORS
20 250.296(1) because it is insufficient, not concise, and/or unfair.
21

35.

22

Petitioner proposes the following ballot title, which will meet the requirements of

23 ORS 250.035(1):
24

CAPTION: AMENDS CHARTER: AUTHORIZES CITY
COUNCIL TO EXPAND TRANSIENT LODGINGS TAX.
(10 words)

25
26
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QUESTION: Shall City Council be authorized to interpret
Charter Section 7-113 to expand the Transient Lodgings Tax
without further voter approval? (20 words)

1
2
3

SUMMARY: In City Charter Section 7-113, City voters
previously authorized City Council to impose a transient
lodgings tax on amounts paid “for lodging” to the “owner or
operator” of any hotel or other space in Portland that is
intended for short-term lodging. But a court recently ruled that
City Charter Section 7-113 does not currently authorize the
City Council to impose the Transient Lodgings Tax on any
business that is not the “owner or operator” of lodging space.
It also does not currently authorize taxing any charges unless
they are paid “for lodging.” This measure amends City Charter
Section 7-113 to authorize City Council to pass ordinances that
interpret the existing words in City Charter Section 7-113 to
expand the Transient Lodgings Tax to short-term rental
websites or other businesses that may not fit the traditional
meaning of an “owner or operator” of lodging and to charges
that might not fit the traditional meaning of “for lodging.” City
Council would be able to expand the tax without any further
voter approval. (170 words)

4
5
6
7

STOEL RIVES LLP

760 SW Ninth Avenue, Suite 3000, Portland, OR 97205
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8
9
10
11
12
13

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

14

WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays for a judgment certifying to the City Elections

15
16
17

Officer of the City of Portland a ballot title for the Transient Lodgings Tax Charter
Amendment in the form set out in Paragraph 35 of this Petition.
DATED: February 27, 2017.

18

STOEL RIVES LLP

19
20

/s/ Rachel C. Lee
PER A. RAMFJORD, OSB No. 934024
per.ramfjord@stoel.com
RACHEL C. LEE, OSB No. 102944
rachel.lee@stoel.com

21
22
23

Attorneys for Petitioner

24
25
26
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Section 7-113 Transient Lodgings Tax. | Article 1 Accounting Procedures and Taxation | ...

Page 1 of 1

Charter, Code and Policies
City of Portland
GENERAL INFORMATION: 503-823-4000 EMAIL: cityinfo@portlandoregon.gov
More Contact Info (http://www.portlandoregon.gov//citycode/article/15472)

Section 7-113 Transient Lodgings Tax.
1. The Council may by ordinance impose and levy a tax not exceeding five percent on gross amounts of money, credit or other things
of value paid to or received for lodging by the owner or operator of any hotel, motel, apartment or lodging house, mobile home or
trailer park or court, or any other place in the City where space designed or intended for lodging occupancy is rented by any person
or persons, for any period less than monthly. This tax shall not apply to hospitals, convalescent or nursing homes, or public
institutions, or permanent occupancy as defined by ordinance. Minimum rentals to which the tax shall apply may be fixed by
ordinance. The tax imposed shall be collected by the owner or operator of the rental space in addition to the rental charge, at the time
of payment of rent. City revenues from such taxes shall be credited to the General Fund of the City and used for general City
purposes, as the Council may find appropriate, which may include provision for and the acquisition, construction, operation and
maintenance of recreational, cultural, convention or tourist-related facilities or services.
2. In addition to any other tax authorized by this Section of the Charter the Council shall by ordinance impose and levy a tax of one
percent on gross amounts of money, credit or other things of value paid to or received for lodging by the owner or operator of any
hotel, motel, apartment or lodging house, mobile home or trailer park or court, or any other place in the City where space designed or
intended for lodging occupancy is rented by any person or persons, for any period less than monthly. This tax shall not apply to
hospitals, convalescent or nursing homes, public institutions, or permanent occupancy as defined by ordinance. Minimum rentals to
which the tax shall apply may be fixed by ordinance. The tax imposed shall be collected by the owner or operator of the rental space
in addition to the rental charge, at the time of payment of rent. City revenues from such one percent tax increase, after providing for
the cost of administration and any refunds or credits authorized by ordinance, shall be used exclusively as provided hereinafter for
the promotion, solicitation, procurement, and service of convention business and tourism in the City. Notwithstanding any other
provision of this Charter, the City from time to time for periods not to exceed five (5) years, subject to annual review, shall negotiate
contracts with a non-profit corporation or with non-profit corporations organized under the laws of Oregon, whose primary purpose
during the term of the contract or contracts is the promotion, solicitation, procurement and service of convention business and
tourism in the City, for that corporation or corporations to expend revenues collected pursuant to this subsection for the purposes set
forth in the subsection. In entering into the contract or contracts, the Council shall consider the recommendations of the persons
subject to the tax imposed by this subsection. The Council shall in its sole discretion determine the portion of such revenues to be
allocated between convention business and tourism. [Add. Dec. 14, 1971; Am. Nov. 7, 1978; am. May 18, 1994.]

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/citycode/article/21531
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Title 6

IPICIAL TAI8e
Cba1pter 6 .04

TIAIIItltiT LOOOI.ICS TAX
1.04.010 DU!:WtnGII.
boept where the eOilt-.t o·thft¥1•• reqclre,a, dwJ deflaitiGBa
liY8a in thl1 aectiOD IOYUQ the coutructima of thia ordt,oan,~e.

(a) "Hotel'' . ..,.. .any atructu~e, or aay portlGa of •Y
atnscture which ts occupied or 1ateaded or dael..-:t for traaaleat
occupancy for thirty days Cl' lea• for dwelling, 1cA-&iDJ, or
alaepift& purposes, and includea any hotel, ina, tourtat ...,_
OJ:' ._,~·· . aotel, atudto llotel • baetaelor hotel, 1
houe •
~~~~ ~U#e. apart·~t bouse. 'PwblLe"or .Private
. tory,
~rat,e~lt)'. aororlty• publ~e or prlvafe. elub, and ale~ aeaa•
•pace in aobile .bOIIe or t1:ailer parks, or alt~llar atructure
or ~~:pee or po-rtions thereof 110 occup.ied, provided aueb

occupancy is· for less than a thirty day period.
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(b)

••ctty

Councll"~Mana the Cit)'

City of Portland, Ore&on.

Cotmetl of the

(c) uaccu:paney" mean1 the ua• or JMuaaeeatoa, or the
rlabt to the uae or poauuuusion for lodai.n& or eleepin&
purpotUUI of any rooe or r~ in a hotel, or apace ln a
aobile hoee or trailer park or port1oa thereof.
(d) "Operator'' . .an1 the peraoa vbo ia proprietor of
the hotel tn any capacity. Where the cpt~rator perforu hie
functions through a unagtna aaent of a.ny type or chliract:•r
other than an
• the aana.gtng aaent ahall also be
an 01)erator
the purpose1 of this ordt.nance and
ehall have the eame dut
and li.abi 1 t tiea •• hi a principal.
v1th the provia1ons of' thia ordinance by either
!.pal or the
in&
shall.
coru51dered to
by both.

(•) "Person'' awuana any individual, fina, p4lrtnerahip,
jot.nt ve:nture, aaaoctatton, social club, fraternal
oraanisation,. fraternity. aorority, public or private
dond tory, ,joint stock coapany, corpor:at ion. estate. truat,
buai.neaa trust, receiver, trustee. syndicate, or any other
or
inat ion act inK as a unit.

do,••

(f) "Cash accountlnlu aeana the operator
not
enter the rent due
a transient on hia recorda until
rent ta patd.

(I) "Accrual aceowttna" aeana the operator entera the
rent due fro• a transient on hla recorda when the rent 11
earned.whether or not it is paid.

(h) "Rent" aeana the consideration char1ed, whether or
not received by the operator, for the occupancy of space in
a hotel,valued in aoney, ~tooda, labor, credits, propert)' <~r
other ccmslderation valued in aoney, without any deduction.
(1) "Rent package plan" .eana the consideration charged
for both food and rent where a aingle rate ls aade fer the
total of both. The amount applicable to rent: for detenaination
of transient room tax under this ordinance shall be the same
charge made for rent: when consideration is not a part of a
packttge plan-t
(j) "Tax" eeana either the tax payable by the tranatent
or the aggregate amount of taxes due from an operator during
the period for which he is required to report his collections.

(k) "Tax administrator" means the Revenue Director of
the City of Portland.
2
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(1) ''Tranaieat'' &Mana any individual who eaereiae,.e
occupancy or is entitled to oceupan.cy in a hrH~•l for a
of thirty cofuJecut i ve calendar d.aya or lee a, count
of c:alen1dar day a as full daya. The day a t rarutient
out of the hotel shall o.ot be included in
thirty•day peri,od it t
t ra.aatent it nat
that day by the operator. Any fHM!h indtvtch.wsl so
spac• in a hotel ahall be
to
a traae
the p~ei'1od of thirt.y days baa ew.ptred unless t
qreaaent in vriti.ng between the operat.or
the
providin& for a longer period of occupa,ncy, or the
actually extends MOre than thirty consecutive
detendnin& whether a peraon i 1 a t
ent untnta••"'IU4""

perioda of t
extetndinR both prior
effective date of this ordinance
p•r•on who
for 1
1
on a
of th•
of day1
auch ~aanth,
transient.

(•) uTranatent l..odgin&a Tax leviev '·''·'·~4!l'iiiQJII~.
c-..itttut
of an accountant, an at n ....., • ..,,
and two layaen appointed by
Mayor an~
Council of th~ Cit.y of f:Bortland.

6.04.020

TAX IHPOS!D.

ror the prl.vileJ\e of oceup..ancy tn a.ny hotel, on
after
1, 197?, each tra.nsle·nt 1hall
a tax
aaount of five peree·nt of the rent
The tax constitutes a debt owed by th• trans
to
which ts extinguiahed only by pay•ent by the operator to
the City. The transicmt shall pay the tax ro the op•rator
of the hotel at the t·i~ the rent i1 paid. The operator ehall
enter the tax o·n hi 1 r(~corda wh~·n rent i collected 1 f the
operator keeps hia recorda on the cash accountinR b•aia and
t.~hen earned if the operator keeps his rec·orda on the accrU~~l
accounting basis. ·r f re·nt is pai.d in inatallaenta, a
proportionate share of the tax ahall be pairl by the transient
to the operator with each installment. ln all cat~uJs, the
rent paid or charged for occupancy shall ••elude the sale of
any goods, services and co.-oditiea, other than the furnishintt
of roou, acco...,dationa, and spac~ occupancy tn JaObile hose
parka or trailer parks.
6.04.030

COLL!CTIOR OF TAX BY OPERATOR; RULES FOR l:otllCTIOM.

(a) Every operator renting roOWUI or af)ace for lodging
or sleeping purposes in this city. the occupancy of which 1a
not exempted under the terms of this o~dinance, shall collect
a taA frOiii the occupant. The tax colle~ted or accrued by the
operator constitutes a debt owtn~ by the operator to the City.
(b)

In all cases of credit or deferred p8yment of rent,
operat~r may be deferred ~~t11 the

the payment of tax to the
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reat ta
tax untt

rtd.

a.nd che OP·•rator ah&ll not be 1 table for tbe
eredlta are paid or deferred payaeatl are ude.
Ad)uat~Mtnta asay be ude for uncollect1blea.

(e)
tax adaintatrator shall
provt.atoa• of
thta ordinance and shall have the power to adopt rulea ud
reaulationa not inconalatent W'lth this ordinance aa
be
aece1-ary to atd ln the
•
(d) For ren.t collected en portlaa1 of a dollar, fractlMUI
of a penny of tax shall not be re~~itted.

6.04.040 OP!IATOtt'S DtJTtrs.
heh opel!"ato1" ehatl collect tbe tax t..,catNJ by thla
ordtnan,ce at the ••• t
as the rent ta collected fro. every
tranaient. The A~~Du:nt of tax. a hall be aeparatel y stated upon
the operator's
• and
receipt rendered by the operator.
Mo op·erator of a hotel ahall
lae that the t4uc or ny
p•rt. of.. the tax ".. lt.·t be aaa\88d or abaor-bed by the operator,
or that it will not be added to the re·nt, or that. when added,
any part wlll be rvfunded, except in the Mnner provided by
thla ordinance.
6. 04.0 50

!X!MPTt OMS •

No tax bafM)aed un.der thla ordinance shall be tapoeed upon:

(a) Any occupant for ecre than thirty auceesaive calendar
days; (a person who paya for lodgi.nR on a monthly baata,
1rre1peetlve of the number of days ln such .onth 1 shall not
be iieemed a transient);
(b)

A.ny occupant vhoae rent ia of a ••lue leaa than

two dollars per day;

(c) An{ person who rente a private hoMe, vacation cabin,
or like faci ity froa any owner who rents such facilities
incidentally to his own use thereof;
(d) Any occupant whose rent is paid for hospital rooa
or to a aedica\ clinic, convalescent hoae or home for aged
people, or to a public institution owned and operated by a
unit of government.
6.04.060

REGISTRATION OF OPERATOR; FORM AND CONTENTS;
EXECl~lON;

CERTIFICATION OF AUTHORITY.

Every person engaging or about to engage in busineaa as
an operator of a hotel in this city shall register with the
tax administrator on a form provided by him. Operators
engaged in business at the time this ordinance is adopted muat
register not later than thirty calendar days after passage
4
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of tbia ordinance.

Oparatora ltarttna bu:e1neee after thta

ordinance ia adopted -.aat
ater vitbtn fiftetm calead.ar
days after ~~ncin& buaineaa. The privll•a• of
trattoa
aft•r the date of i
1 t ioq of
tax ahall not
lave
any
t ion of payNnt or eollKr· iOft
tax
tration. R•·~latratton ah&ll aet forth
the naae
whi
an operator tranaacta or intend• to
traruuu:t
ln.eas. the location of his place or
nf
and auch other i.n
tion to t:acilitattt t
collection
tax aa
tax
latrator
require.
trat
1
by t
or.
trator
1,
t
n ten
after
1\.Ml
t
a cert lt~tc:ate
aut
1&•
trant to
t
with •
te t n~w"'•'""'
ineaa
It rant..
le and
non· trana
t ely to

•

tax
location

and d

n&~~a

1
1

e shall atate the plac• of but
• and
seen and

caw~

1

at. the
cert· tflc:ate

to vntch tt

promincrru:ly displayed tht~rein eo
to the not
readily
all

1

i

Said eert i

followlnA:

cate shall, a,lleftl other t·htnaa. at· ate the

N~UN

(1)

The

of the operator;

(2)

The address of" the hotel;

(l)

The date upon which the cert1f1cate vas icuu.te4;

(4) nThia Tranaient Occupa.ncy R~giatratlon Certificate
slgnifiea that the person named on the face hereof has
fulfilled the requirements of the Transient l.odglnga Tax
Ordinance of the City of Portland by registration with the
tax administrator for the purpose of collecting froc:a transient•
the lodgings tax i•poaed by said city and remitting said tax
to the tax ad•iniatrator. This certificate does not authorize
any person to conduct any unlawful business or to conduct any
lawful business in an unlawful aanner, or to operate a hotel
without atrictly complying wt. th a 11 local applicable laws,

including but not limited to th~se requiring a permit from
any board, commission. department or office of the City of
Portland. This certificate does not constitute a penait,!'
6.04.070

DUE DATE; RETURNS AND PAYMENTS.

(a) 11\e tax imposed by this ordinance shall be paid by
the transient to the operator at the time that reat is oa1d
All amounts of such taxes ~ollected by any operator are. due·
and payable to the tax administrator on a quarterly basis
5
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1:4:~.i99

oa the flfteeath day of tb• followtq .,.th for the preeedtaa
three aoatba; and are del ln,queot oe the last day of the BGGtb
in \lhich the:'V: are due. The tax adaiai trator haa authority
to C l.llUif l fy and/or district thft operators for datfU'111Ut(Oft
of applicable tax perloda. and shall e,otlfy ea.ch operator of
the due and del tnquont datea for the operator• a returaa. The
lnttlal retum under this ordinance NY be for leaa than the
three IIIMl.th• pre·c•d. i&& the due
: tberttafter retw:na shall
~B&de for the ap,pll.eable quarterly period.

be

(b)

Oa

or

the flfte«atb day of the aoath

followiq each auarter of eollecttoa, a ret~r)D for the
precedlna quarter'• tax colleetloea ahall be filed vith
tbe tax ada!alatrator. The retur·n ahall be filed in aucb
fol'lll aa the tax adalnlatrator aay prescribe by every operator
liable for pa.,..at of tax.
(e) leturna thall ahov the atliOunt of tax eol.leeted or
otb·•rwtae
the related period. The tax
nlatrac:or
require retuma to show the total rentals upon wblch taa
waa eoll•cted or othervlae due,
receipts of operator
1uch period

and an explanat

ln detail of a.ny

dtaerepa.ncy between auch aaounta, a.nd the aaount Gf rents
ex.apt, if &nJ.
(d) The IMI'&oa required to file the retun. eball
deltver the return, tottether wtth the realttance of the

aeount of the tax due, to rhe tax adlltnlatrator at hla
, either by ~raoaal delivery or by .ail. If the
return la
led, the poat~Mrk ahall be considered the date
of delivery for deterstntnK delinquencies.

(e) For aood eauae, the tax ad•lnlatrator aay extend
for not to excee·d one month the tiMe for uktn& any return or

p&J'IMDt of tax. No further extension ahall be granted,
except by the Transient todglngs Tax Review Coaaittee. A.ny
opttrator to whoa an extenaton ls granted ahall pay interest
at the rate of one percent p«'r 80nth on the aeount of tax
due without pro-ration for a fract io·n of a aonth. If a
return ic not filed • and the tax and interest du,e ta not

paid by the end of the extension granted, then the interest
shall becosae a part of the tax for coaputatlon of penaltiea
described elsewhere in this ordinance.
(f)

The tax adadniatrator

if he deeaa it neeeeeary tn

order to insure payment or facilitate collection by the City
of the aaount of taxes in any individual case may require
retun•• and payment of the amnunt of taxes for other than
quarterly perioda.

6.04.080

PENALTIES AND INTEREST.

(a) Original Delinquency. Any operator uho baa not
been Rranted an extension of time for re.ittance of tax due

and who fails to remit any t~x imposed by this ordinance
prior to delinquency shall pay a penalty of ten percent of
the amount of the tax due in addition to the amount of the tax.
6
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Afty o,erator who hat not

(b)

r.alttance of tea du•,
on

a •

Afllln un t

of
pen,alty

(c)

Fraud.

If the tax ad.lnietrator detenatnea that
any
t tance
under t ht e ordinan.ce la
nr intent to
t
ia
t
. . £ i ve percttnt: of t
aaaunt of t

ftftftft,av1ffii!WII'"t

to ln

ition to t
(b) of thi

addition to
t any tax

ltlea

,

ordtn.ance

rate of one hal of one percent per
f without pro-ration for portio,ns of

tax due, exclusive of penalti•••

t

the

t

tance fi rat

delinquent

until

(e) Penalties
With Tax. Every penalty fvapoaad
and such tntereat aa accrue1 under the proviaiona of this
section shAll
with and bf~cmM" a part of the tax
herein required to
paid.
(f) Petition for Waiver. Any operator who falls to
r•tt th~ tax herein levied within the time herein atated
1hall pay the pen.altiea herein stated, provided, however,
the operator may petition the Tranaient todginga Tax Review
Coaaittee for waiver and refund of the penalty or any portion
thereof and the Tranalent todgings T•lX Review Co.ni ttee aay,
if a good and sufficient reason is shown, waive and direct:
a refund of the penalty or any portion thereof.

6.04.090

(a)

DEFICIENCY DETERMINATIONS; FRAUD, FYASIOR,

OPERATOR DELAY.

Deficiency Deter8inatton.

If the tax ada1n1ctrator

detaraines that the returns are incorrect, he may coapute
and deter-ine the amount required to be paid upon the basta
of the facts contained in the return or returna,or upon the
basis of any information within his possession or that . .Y
come into his possession. On~ or more deficiency determination
aay be aade of the amount due for one, oc more than one,
period, and the amount so determined shall be due and payable
immediately upon service of notice as herein provided after
which the a1110unt determined is delinquent. Penalties on
deficiencies shall be applied as set forth in Section 6.04.080.
7
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(1)

In ..kin& a deceratnatloa the tax admtntetrator aey

off1et overpa,.ents, tt •ny, which MJ have
prevloualy
a
lod or perfoda,
trust any Uftderpa,..at for a
1
periods, or
tnat
t1•• and
ta.
interest on ooderp,a,...ta
intereet
.anner set forth ln
tion 6.04.010.
ll

t••

adtalnlstrator ahall aive to the operator
a written not
of his deter.lnatlon. The
or by IM1l. If by Mil,
to t
operator at his addr•••
the
ad•inistrator. In
by this
of
it ln

1n the case of fraud or intent to evade this
tiona, ever
ftc
thtu."e,of
1
vi tbln
tion shall
and
after the laat d•y
aonth followi
th•
the quarterly period for
the a.ot.m t a proposed
to be deterained or within three
after
return is
fi.led, whichever per i.od expire a
later.
(l)

or author!

(4) Any deterainatton shall becetae due and payable
1-..diately u:pon
pt of notice and shall
flMl
Within ten daya after tb'4~ taX adainiatrator has &iven notice
thereof, provided,
the operator may petit ton redewptton
and refund if the petition is filed befort? the det
nation
becCMMs final as herein provided.

(b) Fraud, Refusal to Collect, Evasion. If any operator
ah&ll fail or refuse to collect said tax or to aake within
the tl.me provided in this ordinance any report and re.ittance
of said tax or any portion thereof required by this ordinance,
or aakes a fraudulent return or otherwise wilfully atte.pts
to evade this ordinance, the tax administrator shall proceed
in such aanner as he tU.y deeat best to obtain facts a,nd inforaation on which to base an estimate of the tax due. As soon
aa the tax adraf.nistrator has detenained the tax due that is
iMpOsed by this ordinance fr0ft1 any operator who has failed or
refused to collect the same and to report and remit said tax.
he shall proceed to determine and assess against such operator
the tax, interest and penalties provided for by this ordinance.
In case such determination is made. the tax administrator
shall give a notice in the manner aforesaid of the amount ao
assessed. Such deterMination and notice shall be made and
.ailed within three years aft~r discovery by the tax
ad•iniscrator of :ny fraud, intent to evade or failure or
refusal to collect said tax, or faiiure to file return. Any
determination shall become due and payable immediately upon
receipt of notice and shall become final within ten days
after the tax administrator has given notice thereof, provided,
however, the operator may petition for redemption and refund
if the petition ls filed before the dete~ination becomes
final as herein provided.
8
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,

ton

t1tion ia
('f/*

6.

tlf fHlt

({'@

.1

a deter.tnatlon ts
directly lnt•reat

•

ion

•

ref

If a petition

not fit
wlthtn the
, the~
enalnatlof'a
le t i.:• ..

tt~~Mt

final

(b) If a
tition for r~det•natnatton and refund ia ftle,d
wf.thln the all
t~d, tht~ tax adainiat ratc>r shall
recona
the
nat 1nn 5 and , I f t ht~
Mon
•o
requeat~d in hi
tit ion, ahall ~rant tht~ pt•rt~on an oral
hearing and
11 &1ve hh1 tt•n
not ict- of tht! t i•e and
place of the hearinK,. The tax
iniatrator may continue
the hear in~ fro• t iDW!' to t iae a a
he nf•ceaaary.

(c) The tax ad•i,nistrator a&y decrea1e or increase the
a*Junt of the deter•ination as e result of the hearing and
if an increase is determined such increaaf• shall be payable
iaaediately after the hearing.

(d) The order or decision of the tax a.d;;in!etrator upon
a petition for redetermination of redemption and refund
becomes final ten days after service upon the petitioner of
notice thereof, unless appeal of such order or dec1a1on is
filed with the Transient Lodgings Tax Review Committee
within the ten days after setvice of such notice.

(e) No petition for redetermination of redemt»tfon and
refund or appeal therefrom :hall be eff.::ctive for any purpose
unless the operator has first complied with the payment
provisions hereof.
6.04.110

SECURITY FOR COLt..ECTim: OF TAX.

(a) The tax administrator, whenever he deeaa it neceeaary
to insure compliance with this ordinance, may require any
9
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any a:aount of
e or at
at

in t
Unit

e,

Stat••

inquent t

6.04.120

name of
th

I!FUNDS.

(a)
funds
City to Operator. Whenever the ..,unt
of a.ny tax,
lty. or interest
been paid .are than once
or has
erroneou•ly or ill
lly collect
or received
by the tax
n1atrator under thl ordtnanctD, it
refunded, provided a verified eta
in wrltlnR t
,

ltatln& the apeclflc reaaon upon \ihich the clai• ia founded,
11 filed with the tax adtainlatrator within three years fro.
the date of payment. 1·he clai• shall be
on for••

provided by the ttnc administrator. If the clat• is approved
by the tax administrator. the exl~ess amount collected or
paid may be refunded or •'~Y be credited on any amounts t·hen
due and p.ayable fro• the operator froa whom it was collected
or by whom paid and th~ balance may be refunded to such operator,
his administrators, executors or assif(nees.

(b) Refunds by City to Transient. Whenever the tax
required by this ordinance has been collected by the operator,
and deposited by the operator with the tax administrator,
and it is later determined that the tax was erroneously or
illegally collected or received by the tax administrator. it
.ay be refunded by the tax adminiatratoT to the transient.
provided a verified claim in writing therefor, stating the
specific reason on which the claim is founded. is filed with
the tax administrator within three years from the date ·of
payment~

(c) Refunds by Operator to Tenant. Whenever the tax
required by this ordinance has been collected by the operator
and it is later determined that the tenant occupies the hotel
for a period exceeding thirty days without interruption, the
operator shall refund to such tenant the tax previously

10
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tor fraa that tenant •• a tran.8i.Mt.
U("'h collf'<~tion
refund to
lf
•
t
1

r
i

6..

.1

, etc.; l'or..

!very

41nd llCC(U,lO( 1
aha ll tuz'
I'"

Ai X

OE'
AC'COUf'&t i

a f: t e r not i f i at ion

inveat

1. ne'a

of any

t

tor. to

t

to

r(~turn

asc~rtaln

td ..

(c) Co·nftdential Charactf!r of Jnforution Obtalnttd:
Diaclosure Unlawful.. It
unlt~wtul for tlu• tax
adalniat: rator f")r any perann
ing an
ni t rat i ve or
c ler leal duty uruit•r tht• prov i a ion& of t hi ot·d ina nee to aake
known in
aanner wh;tt~V(~>r thE• bustnea ltft3ira. operation•
or infonraation obtain(•d by an inv,.. t i~at ion of recorda and
equi.pment of any person requir,ld to obt«:tin a ·rransit•nt
Occupancy Registration Ccrtific·ate, or pay a tranaierlt
occupancy tax, or any oth<!r p1 t·son vir:~it(•d or examined in
the dis<..:harge of official duty. or the araount or source of
inco.e, profits, lostu,.s, ~xpenditures,or any partieular
thereof, set forth in any stat<·UM~nt or llpplicat: ion, or to
permit any statement or appl ict~t ion, or copy of ("it h«:~r, ("'r
any book containing any abstra,·t or particulars t"hereof to
be seen or examined by any pE.~rson; providt:»d that nothing in
this subsection shall be construed to prevent:
1

(1)

The disclosure to, or the examination of recorda

and equipment by another City of 1"ortland offi,~ial, employee
or agent for collection of taxes for the sole purpose of
administering or enforcing any provisions of this ordinance,
or collecting taxes imposed hereund~r. or collecting City

business license fees.
(2)

The disclosure,after the filing of a written

request to that effect, to the taxpayer himself, recetvere,
trustees, executors, administrators, assignees, and guarantors,
if directly interested, of information as to any paid tax, any
unpaid tax or amount of tax requirE'd to be collected, or
interest, and penaltieR; further provided, however, that the
11
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dt•cleaure aad that the
any disclosure referred
lninn t
lie !ntereat
of the naaes and addreaaea of any

(

peraona to

i

tr~tion

tficatel

have

atatiaties

taxea

ctty.

t

6.

.140

•

1

•

ttee 1a hereby
an at

who

t tee

11 serve at lt
ll

i t Ut

C Ot\5 t

pleasure.

L~ &

lt
transactions.
in t
offic of t
ita files in hla office. The
ttee
11 not • at any t i.e • rec~tve
aa such
or actinR
for their servl es on the
ttet~.
Tht~
ttee ahall
appointt~d by the Mayor and
shall serve fourt the acl·ount ant, the attorney
and the operatcu: appoi.nted to t.he fir t (~orwaltttH.! aftt"r t

adoption of this ordinance shall

Thereafter, all tenas shall

Stt>t"V(!

thrt•t!-

r

t<~rtaa.

four years.

The eoaaittee shall have power and it shall be ita duty:

(1) To hear and determine appeals of order• or dee1s1ons
of the tax adrainittrator aade upon petitions for redetermination
of tax. The co118ittee may affirm, modify, or reverse auch
orders or decisions or dismiss the appeals therefrom, as may
be just. and shall prescribe such forms, rules and regulations
relating to appeals- as it may deem necessary. In the ;:eview
of the tax administrator decision or order, the committee
aay take such evidence and make such investigation as it may
dee•L nef.'!essary.
It shall give notice of
its determinations
- - - - __ - - - - _r
__
C
.... - -4 -

J.U

..._

~

~

Lnt: IIICIUUt!'l""

aaou.nJ.& trator
dete~ination
..

•

•

-

....

D

L

_

...1

pt""e'5~1.""J..OeU

I:_ _

_ _ --

_.I

__

-

_

l.Or Sei"Vl.Ce 01

~

11 _ _

_

POl.lCe 01

il

li!IX

· s oec l,S ton ana sna11 I 1.1e a copy 01 eacn &\h..n

•

..

$

<t

•

•

•

..

,.

,

•

!"""

..

..

with the tax administrator with certification
thereon of the date of service thereof. Such determination
ahall become final ten days thereafter and shall thereupon
become due and payabie, subject to interest and penaities, and
enforceable by the tax administrator in like manner as an
order or decision of the tax administrator.
(2) To approve, modify, or disapprove all forma, rulea
and regulations prescribed by the tax administrator in the
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adatntetratlon and enfore--.t of thle
t
rult'!ll, and reaulattona adopt
July 1. 1912, shall bt~ aub).:~><'7't' to"

y on, such &f:»proval ..

(4)
on~

of

to

6.04.1SO

eauae, application•
.onth for
return
rt

APPF.At TO 11tAH!)I

I

l

Any peraon
iltrator aay appea

t

the
tee by f i 1 i
a not t c~·
latrator within t~n
the notice ot a
islon
tax
The tax ad•1niatrator
such appeal as pre•crihed by t
lent
Review Committee ln its rult"!S
rt"'gulationa
giveth~ appellant ten daya written notic
place of hearing.
to

"'""'-~'"'· t

6.04.160

APPF:Al.S TO CITY COUMCtt.

Any person aggrieved by any decision of the Tranetent
Lodgings Tax Review Committee ..~.tv appt: al to th(~ City Council
by filing a notice of appeal with the tax administrator
withi.n ten days of the serving or the mailinR of the notice
of the decision given by the Transient Lod~~lngs Tax
lew
C~ittee.
The tax administrator shall tran&t~ait said rtotice
of appeal, together with the file of said appealed mattc~r to
the Council, who shall fix a time and place for hearing auch
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Committee. The Council shall Rive the llP!...,~llant not let!~!! th~n
ten days! written notice of the time and-place of hearing of
said appealed matter. Action by the Council on appeals shall
be decided by a majority of the tnf'tnbera of the Counci 1 present
at the meeting where such appeal is considered.
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Amend Transient Lodgings Tax to add definitions and clarify duties for Operators of
short-term rental locations (Ordinance; amend Code Chapter 6.04)
The City of Portland Ordains:
Section 1. Council finds:
1. The City has made amendments to the Additional Use & Development Regulations
in Title 33 of the Portland City Code to allow certain short-term rentals in
residentially-zoned areas.
2. The City is aware that even with these amendments, there are many short-term
rentals that are still out of compliance with registration and/or permitting
requirements. Many Short-Term Rental Hosts ("Hosts") have not registered with the
Revenue Division and are not collecting and/or remitting the appropriate transient
lodging or business license (income) taxes. Many Short-Term Rental Hosts have
not registered with the Bureau of Development Services and have not received the
required code compliance review or paid the required permit fee.
3. The City has determined that finding these non-compliant Hosts and properties is
difficult as they are often rented or "booked" through online agents ("Booking
Agents") that refuse to provide the short-term rental location address or contact
information of the Host, or to remit transient lodging taxes on behalf of the Hosts.
Booking Agents include but are not limited to online travel booking sites with booking
models that often obscure exact property locations and Hosts, making tax and code
enforcement difficult.
4. The City believes that compelling Booking Agents to provide Host information will
raise compliance, permit fees and transient lodging tax revenue. It will also prevent
non-compliant operators from obtaining an unfair advantage over compliant
operators.
5. The City believes that, to the extent Booking Agents are booking rooms and
accepting payments on behalf of their Hosts, they should also collect and remit the
City transient lodging tax on behalf of their Hosts.
6. The Revenue Division anticipates there may be 1,000 or more new Hosts associated
with one or more Booking Agents that do not collect room rent on behalf of the Host.
One additional position will be required to administer these accounts after the
Division receives location and contact information from Booking Agents. When Host
information is received from Booking Agents, the Division may request budget
appropriation for the new position.
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NOW, THEREFORE, the Council directs:
a.

Amend PCC 6.04.010 Definitions as follows:

Except where the context otherwise requires, the definitions given in this Section govern
the construction of this Chapter.
A. "Accrual accounting" means the eOperator enters the rent due from a transient on
his/her records when the rent is earned, whether or not it is paid.
B. "Bed and Breakfast Home" means a home where a resident individual or family
rents out guest bedrooms (no more than two) in their house, which is continually
occupied as their primary residence.
C. "Bed and Breakfast Inn" means a home where a resident individual or family rents
out guest bedrooms (between three and six) in their house, which is continually
occupied as their primary residence.
D. "Booking Agent" means an Operator or any person that provides a means through
which a Host may offer a Short-Term Rental for transient lodging occupancy. This
service is usually, though not necessarily, provided through an online platform and
generally allows a Host to advertise the Short-Term Rental through a website
provided by the Booking Agent's hosting platform and provides a means for potential
users to arrange transient lodging occupancy and payment, whether the transient
pays rent directly to the Host or to the Booking Agent. Booking Agents include, but
are not limited to:
1. Online travel booking sites which are involved in the process of listing and
booking Short-Term Rental transient lodging occupancies and handle any
aspect of the resulting financial transaction; and/or
2. Online travel booking sites for Short-Term Rental transient lodging occupancy
where advertisements of Short-Term Rental transient lodging occupancy
rentals are displayed; and/or
3. A hosting or other online site that provides a means through which an
Operator, Host or agent may offer a Short-Term Rental unit for transient
lodging occupancy.
D. ~"Bureau" means the Bureau of Licenses Revenue Division of the Bureau of
Revenue and Financial Services of the City of Portland.
&.- E.:_"Bureau Director" means the director of the Bureau of-licenses Revenue
Division, or his/her designee.
~ G. "Business License Appeals Board" means a Board composed of five
representatives appointed in the manner set forth in Section 7.02.295 of this Code.
G. H. "Cash Accounting" means the operator does not enter the rent due from a
transient on his/her records until rent is paid.
H. h_"City Council" means the City Council of the City of Portland, Oregon.
J. "Host" means the owner or person who resides at the Short-Term Rental or has
been designated by the owner or resident to manage the Short-Term Rental and
who rents out the Short-Term Rental for transient lodginq occupancy either directly
or through the use of a Booking Agent.
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K. "Hotel" means any structure, or any portion of any structure, which is occupied
or intended or designed for transient occupancy for 30 days or less for dwelling,
lodging, or sleeping purposes, and includes, but is not limited to, any hotel, inn,
tourist home or house, motel, studio hotel, bachelor hotel, lodging house, rooming
house, apartment house, house, duolex. condominium, multi-dwelling structure,
trailer home, houseboat, public or private dormitory, fraternity, sorority, public or
private club, and also means space or portion thereof so occupied, provided such
occupancy is for less than a 30-day period.
J. b._"Occupancy" means the use or possession, or the right to the use or possession
for lodging or sleeping purposes of any room or rooms in a hotel, or space in a
mobile home or trailer park or portion thereof.
K. M. "Operator" means the person who is proprietor of the hotel in any capacity.
Where the operator performs his/her functions through a managing agent of any
type or character other than as employee, the managing agent shall also be deemed
as operator for the purposes of this Chapter and shall have the same duties and
liabilities as his/her principal. Compliance with the provisions of this Chapter by
either the principal or managing agent shall be considered to be compliance by both.
b N. "Person" means any individual, firm, partnership, joint venture, association, host,
social club, fraternal organization, fraternity, sorority, public or private dormitory, joint
stock company, corporation, estate, trust, business trust, receiver, trustee,
syndicate, or any other group or combination acting as a unit.
M. 0. "Rent" means the consideration charged, whether or not received by the
operator, for the occupancy of space in a hotel, valued in money, goods, labor,
credits, property or other consideration valued in money, without any deduction.
N. .E.:._"Rent package plan" means the consideration charged for both food and rent
where a single rate is made for the total of both. The amount applicable to rent for
determination of transient room tax under this Chapter shall be the same charge
made for rent of the identical room when it is not a part of a package plan.
Q. "Short-Term Rental" means a house, multi-plex, apartment, condominium,
houseboat, trailer or other residential dwelling where a person rents guest bedrooms
for transient lodging occupancy. Generally, a Short-Term Rental is zoned as
residential property.
0. R. "Tax" means either the tax payable by the transient or the aggregate amount of
taxes due from an operator during the period for which he/she is required to report
his/her collections.
P. §.:_"Transient" means any individual who exercises occupancy or is entitled to
occupancy in a hotel for a period of 30 consecutive calendar days or less, counting
portions of calendar days as full days. The day a transient checks out of the hotel
shall not be included in determining the 30-day period if the transient is not charged
rent for that day by the operator. Any such individual so occupying space in a hotel
shall be deemed to be a transient until the period of 30 days has expired unless
there is an agreement in writing between the operator and the occupant providing for
a longer period of occupancy, or the tenancy actually extends more than 30
consecutive days. In determining whether a person is a transient, uninterrupted
periods of time extending both prior and subsequent to the effective date of this
Chapter may be considered.
3
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Amend PCC 6.04.040 Operator's Duties as follows:
A. Each eOperator shall collect the tax imposed by this Chapter at the same time
as the rent is collected from every transient. The amount of tax shall be
separately stated upon the operator's records, and any receipt rendered by the
operator. No operator of a hotel shall advertise that the tax or any part of the tax
will be assumed or absorbed by the operator, or that it will not be added to the
rent, or that, when added, any part will be refunded, except in the manner
provided by this Chapter.
B. An Operator or Booking Agent that directly or indirectly accepts, receives or
facilitates payment, including through Application Programming Interfaces (APis)
or other computerized devices where third party providers receive information
about a transaction and collect funds that may or may not be transmitted to the
operator, owner or other person offering a Short-Term Rental, for the transient
lodging occupancy from a transient is required to collect, report and remit
transient lodging taxes to the City of Portland in accordance with this Chapter.
C. Additionally, upon request of the Bureau for any regulatory or tax administration
purpose, Operators, which include Booking Agents, must provide all physical
addresses of transient lodging occupancy locations within Portland city limits and
the related contact information, including the name and mailing address, of the
general manager, agent, owner, or Host for the location. Any location and
related contact information provided under this subsection is considered
confidential and is not subject to public disclosure due to personal privacy
concerns.

c. Amend PCC 6.04.170 Violations as follows:
It is unlawful for any eOperator or other person so required to fail or refuse to
register as required herein, or to furnish any return required to be made, or fail or
refuse to furnish a supplemental return or §!JY_other data required by the Bureau or
to render a false or fraudulent return. No person required to make, render, sign, or
verify any report shall make any false or fraudulent report, with intent to defeat or
evade the determination of any amount due required by this Chapter. The Bureau
Director may impose a civil penalty of up to $500JJQ for each violation of this
Chapter. A violation includes, but is not limited to:
A. Failure to file any required Transient Lodgings Tax payment and/or report,
including any penalties and interest, within 60 days of the due date;
B. Filing a false or fraudulent report;
C. Failure to register a hotel or Short-Term Rental with the Bureau as described in
Section 6.04.060; aAG
D. Failure to maintain a separate account for the transient lodgings tax collected
when required by the Bureau;.,.
E. Failure to provide any data or other information requested by the Bureau,
including but not limited to, the physical address of a transient lodging occupancy
location within Portland and the related contact information;
4
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F. Failure to obtain an Accessory Short-Term Rental permit,..orovide the Type A
Permit Number or Type 8 Conditional Use case file number in advertising or
other listing services, or post this number in the rental unit; and
G. Failure by a Booking Agent to prominently display the Accessory Short-Term
Rental permit or case file number.

Mary Hull Caballero
Auditor of the City of Portland

Passed by the Council:

JAN 2 1 2015

Mayor Charlie Hales
Prepared by: Terri Williams, Scott
Karter
Date Prepared: 12/2/2014

'By ~~~~
Deputy
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF OREGON
PORTLAND DIVISION

CITY OF PORTLAND,
No. 3:15-cv-01984-MO
Plaintiff,
OPINION AND ORDER
v.
HOMEAWAY.COM, INC. and
HOMEAWAY, INC.,
Defendants.
MOSMAN, J.,
When new technologies are developed, there is often a tension between those new technologies
and efforts to regulate them within a framework built around older technologies. This case is an
illustration of that tension. Plaintiff City of Portland sued Defendants HomeAway.com, Inc. and
HomeAway, Inc. (collectively “HomeAway”) for failure to comply with various provisions of the
Portland City Code collectively known as the “Transient Lodgings Tax.” HomeAway moves to dismiss
the City’s complaint. I GRANT HomeAway’s Motion to Dismiss [7] and DENY injunctive relief.
I.

BACKGROUND

HomeAway operates an online vacation rental marketplace where people interested in making
their homes available for short-term rental may advertise their property. Travelers interested in renting a
property can access HomeAway’s websites to search for and find available properties. HomeAway puts
the traveler in contact with the owner or lessee of the property to sort out the details of the lodging
arrangement. HomeAway has property listings located all over the world, including in Portland.
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In 1972, the City of Portland enacted a Transient Lodgings Tax Ordinance, Portland City Code
(“PCC”) § 6.04.010, et seq. (“the Ordinance”), providing in part that “[e]very [hotel] operator renting
rooms or space for lodging or sleeping purposes in this City . . . shall collect a tax from the transient” to
be remitted to the City. PCC § 6.04.030(A). The Ordinance applies to hotel “Operators,” defined by the
Ordinance as “the person who is proprietor of the hotel in any capacity. Where the operator performs
his/her functions through a managing agent of any type or character other than an employee, the
managing agent shall also be deemed an operator . . . .” PCC § 6.04.010 (M). The Ordinance authorizes
the City to levy fines against Operators that do not comply with the Ordinance. See, e.g., PCC §
6.04.170.
On January 21, 2015, the Portland City Council passed amendments to the Ordinance that took
effect on February 20, 2015. The apparent goal of the City Council in passing the amendments was to
extend the Ordinance to cover “Booking Agents.” The Ordinance defines “Booking Agent” as “an
Operator or any person that provides a means through which a Host may offer a Short-Term Rental for
transient lodging occupancy. This service is usually, though not necessarily, provided through an online
platform and generally allows a Host to advertise the Short-Term Rental through a website . . . .” PCC §
6.04.010 (D). The Ordinance expressly lists “[o]nline travel booking sites” as examples of “Booking
Agents.” Id.
After the City Council passed the 2015 amendments to the Ordinance, the City sent HomeAway
notices in which the City contended that HomeAway was in violation of various provisions of the
Ordinance. (See Compl. [1], Exs. 3-8.) Included in these notices was an assessment of $2,540,106 in
presumptive taxes, penalties, and interest. (See Compl. [1], Ex. 7.) HomeAway refused to pay the
assessment, claiming it was not in violation of the Ordinance because it was not an Operator or Booking
Agent and therefore did not fall under the Ordinance’s terms. On October 21, 2015, the City filed this
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lawsuit against HomeAway seeking a declaratory judgment that HomeAway is an Operator or a
Booking Agent, a reduction of fines to judgment, a reduction of presumptive taxes to judgment, and an
injunction enjoining HomeAway’s operations in Portland.
On May 17, 2016, I held oral argument. From the bench, I issued a ruling GRANTING
HomeAway’s Motion to Dismiss [7] and DENYING injunctive relief. The purpose of this Opinion and
Order is to further clarify my rulings.
II.

LEGAL STANDARD

When reviewing a motion to dismiss, the court must “accept all factual allegations in the
complaint as true and construe the pleadings in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party.”
Knievel v. ESPN, 393 F.3d 1068, 1072 (9th Cir. 2005). A court need not accept legal conclusions as true
because “[t]hreadbare recitals of the elements of a cause of action, supported by mere conclusory
statements, do not suffice.” Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). To survive a motion to dismiss
for failure to state a claim under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6), “a complaint must contain
sufficient factual matter, accepted as true, to ‘state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face.’” Id.
(quoting Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007)). A pleading that offers only “labels and
conclusions” or “‘naked assertion[s]’ devoid of ‘further factual enhancement’” will not suffice. Id.
(quoting Twombly, 550 U.S. at 555, 557). While a plaintiff does not need to make detailed factual
allegations at the pleading stage, the allegations must be sufficiently specific to give the defendant “fair
notice” of the claim and the grounds on which it rests. See Erickson v. Pardus, 551 U.S. 89, 93 (2007)
(per curiam) (citing Twombly, 550 U.S. at 555).
III.

DISCUSSION

The City’s claims all depend on HomeAway being either an Operator or a Booking Agent as
defined under the Ordinance. HomeAway contends that the City’s complaint fails to allege that
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HomeAway is either an Operator or a Booking Agent and therefore all claims should be dismissed. I
find the City has failed to allege HomeAway is an Operator. I further find the Portland City Charter does
not grant the City the authority to tax HomeAway as a Booking Agent, and the City has not sufficiently
alleged enough facts to tax HomeAway as a Booking Agent under the alternative authority of the
relevant Oregon statute. Finally, I find the Ordinance does not place any duties and responsibilities on
Booking Agents and, accordingly, I decline to reduce to judgment any fines assessed against
HomeAway as a Booking Agent. I set forth my reasoning for these findings below.
A. HomeAway’s Form 10-K Filing
In its Response to HomeAway’s Motion to Dismiss, the City makes numerous factual allegations
based on information contained in HomeAway’s Form 10-K filing with the Securities Exchange
Commission. HomeAway objects to my consideration of any facts included in the Form 10-K filing and
not contained in or attached to the City’s complaint and argues that the City has mischaracterized the
company’s disclosures. Therefore, as a threshold matter, I must determine whether it is appropriate in
this case to consider a defendant company’s Form 10-K filing when the company contests the facts
contained in the filing. I find it inappropriate.
As a general rule, “a district court may not consider any material beyond the pleadings in ruling
on a Rule 12(b)(6) motion.” Hal Roach Studios, Inc. v. Riachard Feiner & Co., 896 F.2d 1542, 1555
n.19 (9th Cir. 1990). In fact, Rule 12(b)(6) mandates that if “matters outside the pleading are presented
to and not excluded by the court, the motion must be treated as one for summary judgment” rather than a
motion to dismiss. FED. R. CIV. P. 12(d) (emphasis added). There are, however, two exceptions to the
requirement. The first exception is “a court may consider material which is properly submitted as part of
the complaint . . . . If the documents are not physically attached to the complaint, they may be
considered if the documents’ authenticity . . . is not contested and the plaintiff’s complaint necessarily
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conclusory allegations that HomeAway is in violation of PCC Chapter 6.04. However these allegations
are insufficient to defeat a 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss. The City also alleges in its complaint that
[t]hrough third parties, HomeAway offers several ancillary products and
services that include credit card merchant processing and eChecks which
allows payment by accepting, receiving, or facilitating payments for
rentals, insurance products, and tax return services which help their listing
owners comply with applicable tax regulations.
(Pl. Comp. [1] at 11, ¶ 27.) Allegations that HomeAway, through third parties, offers various products
and services to its customers falls well short of alleging that HomeAway exercises judgment and
discretion in performing the functions of a hotel proprietor. I therefore find that the City has not
sufficiently alleged that HomeAway is a managing agent. Accordingly, I DISMISS claims two, four, and
six because HomeAway is neither a proprietor of a hotel nor a managing agent and therefore cannot be
an Operator under the Ordinance. The City may, however, be able to amend its complaint to allege that
HomeAway exercises discretion and judgment such that HomeAway is a managing agent and therefore
an Operator.
C. HomeAway as a “Booking Agent”
In addition to the requirements imposed by the Ordinance on Operators, the 2015 Amendments
to the Ordinance also impose various requirements on Booking Agents. The City’s first, third, and fifth
claims all allege that HomeAway has not complied with those Booking Agent requirements.
Specifically, the City’s first claim seeks a declaratory judgment that HomeAway is a Booking Agent; its
third claim seeks to reduce fines imposed against HomeAway for various regulatory violations to
judgment; and its fifth claim seeks to reduce presumptive taxes against HomeAway to judgment.
HomeAway argues that it is not subject to any taxing provisions in the Ordinance as a Booking Agent
because the Portland City Charter does not grant the City the authority to impose tax collection
obligations on Booking Agents. HomeAway further argues that it does not qualify as a Booking Agent,
but even if it did, the specific regulatory Ordinance provisions HomeAway has allegedly violated do not
9 –OPINION AND ORDER
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actually impose any requirements on Booking Agents. While I do not agree with all of HomeAway’s
arguments, I ultimately agree with both of HomeAway’s conclusions and dismiss the City’s first, third,
and fifth claims.
1. The City’s Authority to Impose Tax Collection Obligations on Booking Agents
HomeAway argues the City exceeded the authority granted to it by the Portland City Charter
when it passed the January 2015 amendment regulating Booking Agents. The Charter states, in relevant
part:
The Council may by ordinance impose and levy a tax . . . on gross
amounts of money, credit or other things of value paid to or received for
lodging by the owner or operator of any hotel, motel, apartment or
lodging house, mobile home or trailer park or court, or any other place in
the City where space designed or intended for lodging occupancy is rented
by any person or persons, for any period less than monthly. . . . The tax
imposed shall be collected by the owner or operator of the rental space in
addition to the rental charge, at the time of payment of rent.
Portland City Charter § 7-113(1) (emphasis added). The City argues the Charter grants it authority to
impose tax collection obligations on Booking Agents because Booking Agents are “operators” under the
Charter. HomeAway argues the Charter limits the City’s ability to impose tax collection obligations on
only “owners” and “operators,” and since HomeAway is not an Operator under the Ordinance, it cannot
be taxed as an operator under the Charter.2 HomeAway contends that allowing the City to pass an
ordinance that taxes Booking Agents in addition to Operators would allow the City to act outside of the
authority granted to it through the Charter. See Watkins v. Josephine Cty., 243 Or. App. 52, 60, 259 P.3d
79 (2011) (“A municipal charter bears the same relationship to the municipality’s ordinances that a state
or federal constitution bears to those respective bodies’ legislation: It defines what is and is not within
the entity’s legislative authority.”). HomeAway seeks to superimpose the definition of operator found in

2

Neither party contends that the tax collection obligations imposed on Booking Agents under the Ordinance are imposed
because they are “owners” under the Charter; rather the obligations are imposed on Booking Agents because the City alleges
it is acting under its authority to impose such obligations on “operators” under the Charter.
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the Ordinance onto the Charter—since HomeAway is not an Operator under the Ordinance, the City
cannot tax HomeAway under the Charter because the City’s authority to tax is limited to taxing owners
and operators, not Booking Agents. While I agree that the Charter does not grant the City authority to
tax HomeAway, I reject HomeAway’s argument.
HomeAway’s argument assumes the terms “operator” under the Ordinance and under the
Charter are identical. While HomeAway appears to argue these terms lend themselves to an apples-toapples comparison, in reality the comparison is one between apples and oranges. The Portland City
Charter was adopted by the Portland voters. See OR. CONST., Art. XI, § 2 (“The legal voters of every
city and town are hereby granted power to enact and amend their municipal charter, subject to the
Constitution and criminal laws of the State of Oregon [.]”). In contrast, the Ordinance provision at issue
was enacted by the Portland City Council. HomeAway’s argument assumes that because I have held that
HomeAway falls outside the City Council’s definition of Operator as contained in the Ordinance, I must
necessarily find that it also falls outside the voters’ definition of operator as contained in the Charter.
This is clearly not true. A well-recognized canon of construction states that a word or phrase is
presumed to bear the same meaning throughout a text. See, e.g., Atlantic Cleaners & Dyers, Inc. v.
United States, 286 U.S. 427, 433 (1932). However, no such canon exists stating that a word or phrase is
presumed to bear the same meaning in different texts drafted by different actors in different contexts.
Accordingly, my finding that HomeAway is not an Operator under the Ordinance does not necessarily
preclude the City from imposing tax collection obligations on HomeAway as a Booking Agent under the
Charter.
The issue remains, however, whether the Charter grants the City authority to impose tax
collection obligations on Booking Agents. This depends on whether “operator” in the Charter is defined
broadly enough to include Booking Agents. The Charter does not define operator. The City argues that
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since the term is undefined in the Charter, the City Council is empowered to define the term by
ordinance and it did so when it defined Operator and Booking Agent in PCC § 6.04. The City’s
argument is flawed. While I owe the City Council deference when interpreting ambiguous terms in the
City’s ordinances, Cascade Broadcasting Co. v. Groener, 51 Or. App. 533, 537, 626 P.3d 386 (1981), I
do not owe the City Council any deference in interpreting terms in the City’s Charter.3 Rather,
“[b]ecasue the charter provision was adopted by the voters, [my] task is to discern what the voters
intended . . . , which [I] derive by first looking to the text and context of the provision, taking into
account any history of the measure that illuminates the voters’ intent.” Brown v. City of Eugene, 250 Or.
App. 132, 136, 279 P.3d 298 (2012) (internal quotation omitted). Therefore, to decipher the intent of the
voters, I will first look at the ordinary meaning of the term “operator” in the context of the Portland City
Charter. See Medford Sch. Dist. 549C, 232 Or. App. at 47 (“In the absence of a definition in the statute
itself, we assume that the legislature intends a statutory term to be given its ordinary meaning. To
ascertain the ordinary meaning of such terms, courts typically look to dictionary definitions.”) (citing
Portland Gen. Elec. Co. v. Bureau of Labor & Indus., 317 Or. 606, 859 P.2d 1143 (1993)).
The City offers what it labels “the ordinary, dictionary definition of ‘operator.’” (Pl. Resp. [18]
at 22). The City proposes the following definition: “a person who actively operates a business . . .
whether as owner, lessor, or employee.” (Id. at 22–23 (quoting WEBSTER’S THIRD NEW INT’L
DICTIONARY 1581).) I agree with the City that this definition reasonably reflects the ordinary meaning of
3

The deference Oregon courts afford to a local government’s construction of an ordinance is a matter of pragmatism. For
example, in Cascade Broadcasting Co. v. Groener, the court explained that it deferred to the county’s interpretation of an
ordinance “because the county has the duty of administering the ordinance and is its legislative source, and, therefore, the
County is in a better position than [the court] to determine the legislative intent.” 51 Or. App. 533, 536-37, 626 P.3d 386
(1981) (citing Bienz v. City of Dayton, 29 Or. App.. 761, 776, 566 P.2d 904 (1977)). Extending this deference to a city
interpreting its own charter, however, would not have the same benefit; the City is in no better position than the court to
determine what the voters’ intent was when it passed the Charter.

Furthermore, even if I deferred to the City’s definition of operator, the City asks me to look at the definition provided in the
Ordinance which, as discussed above, does not fit HomeAway. What the City really seeks is to define “operator” in the
Charter the same way it defines “Booking Agent” in the Ordinance. The City is trying to do through the back door of
conflating terms what it should have done through the front door of defining terms.
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operator in the context of the Charter and adopt this definition as a reflection of the voters’ intent. In
other words, applying the City’s proposed definition of operator to the language of the Charter, I find the
Charter grants the City authority to impose tax collection obligations on people and entities that actively
operate a hotel or motel business4 whether as owner, lessor, or employee.
There are two reasons why HomeAway, even if it is a “Booking Agent,” falls outside this
definition and therefore outside of the City’s authority granted to it by the Charter to impose tax
collection obligations. First, applying the City’s definition of operator, the Charter only allows the City
to impose tax collection obligations on people and entities that “actively operate” a hotel or motel.5 The
City has not alleged that HomeAway actively operates a hotel. While not alleged in the complaint, at
oral argument, the City proposed viewing HomeAway as an active operator of a virtual hotel. To adopt
this view would be inconsistent with the purpose of ascertaining an appropriate dictionary definition of
“operator” in the first place, which I have done here by adopting the City’s own definition. The purpose
of referring to the dictionary is to understand what the voters who passed the Charter likely took
operator to mean. While the City’s definition that I have adopted defines an operator as someone who
“actively operates” a hotel as either “owner, lessor, or employee,” there is no doubt the voters who
passed the Charter in 1971 did not understand operators of hotels to include operators of virtual hotels.
Second, the City’s definition applied to the Charter only allows the City to impose tax collection
obligations on people and entities who are hotel operators as either “owner, lessor, or employee.” 6 The
City has not alleged that HomeAway owns, leases, or is an employee of a hotel. Therefore, I find the

4

Section 7-113(1) of the Charter also lists apartments, lodging houses, mobile homes or trailer parks or courts, “or any other
place in the City where space designed or intended for lodging occupancy is rented by any person or persons, for any period
less than monthly.” Portland City Charter § 7-113(1).
5
The City’s definition of Booking Agent, as defined in the Ordinance, is much broader than this, including within it “any
person that provides a means through which a Host may offer a Short-Term Rental for transient lodging occupancy[,]”
whether the person actively operates the hotel or not. See PCC § 6.04.010(D) (emphasis added).
6
Once again, the City’s definition of Booking Agent is broader than the authority granted to it by the Charter, including
within the definition people that neither own, lease, or are employed by a hotel or motel business.
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City Council acted ultra vires when it attempted to impose tax collection obligations on HomeAway
under the authority granted to it by the Charter.
Regardless of any limitation placed on it by Section 7-113(1) of the Charter, the City argues
Oregon state statutes provide an alternate source of authority to impose tax collection obligations on
HomeAway. Section 2-106 of the Charter authorizes the City Council to “exercise any power or
authority granted by Oregon statute to municipal corporations at any time and also to cities of a class
which includes the City of Portland,” and Oregon state law expressly authorizes Oregon cities to impose
a transient-lodgings tax. See OR. REV. STAT. ANN. § 320.345 et seq. (West 2015). Citing various
provisions in the definitions section of the statute, the City contends that “[s]uch a tax may be imposed
on any person who ‘facilitates the retail sale of transient lodging and charges for occupancy of the
transient lodging’ or on any ‘person that furnishes transient lodgings.’” (Pl. Resp. [18] quoting Or. Rev.
Stat. Ann §320.300(12), (13), (14).) Assuming, without deciding, that ORS Chapter 320 authorizes the
City to tax those who facilitate the retail sale of or furnish transient lodgings, the City has not
sufficiently alleged in its complaint that HomeAway does either of those activities. It is entirely
possible, however, if given a chance to amend its complaint, the City may sufficiently allege that
HomeAway facilitates the sale of or furnishes transient lodging. The burden is on the City to do so.
Accordingly, since the City does not have the authority to impose tax collection obligations on
Booking Agents under the Charter and since it has not sufficiently alleged that HomeAway facilitates
the sale of or furnishes transient lodging, I DISMISS the City’s fifth claim that seeks to reduce
presumptive taxes to judgment.
2. Regulations Imposed on Booking Agents by the Ordinance
My finding that the City may not impose tax collection obligations on HomeAway as a Booking
Agent under the City’s allegations in its current complaint does not necessarily preclude it from
regulating Booking Agents and fining HomeAway for not complying with those regulations. The City’s
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file number . . . in all advertising and other listing services.” PCC § 6.04.060(D). Section 6.04.170(G)
does not contain any of this information. Even assuming the City has sufficiently alleged that
HomeAway is a Booking Agent, a non-Operator Booking Agent in HomeAway’s position would
rightfully believe the requirements and details of section 6.04.060(D) does not apply to it because the
provision only applies to “Operators.” Therefore, I decline to reduce to judgment any penalties imposed
against HomeAway as a Booking Agent under sections 6.04.060(D) and 6.04.170(G).
In summary, I find the Ordinance fails to impose any duties or responsibilities on HomeAway as
a Booking Agent. I therefore decline to reduce any fines assessed against HomeAway to judgment and
DISMISS the City’s third claim in its entirety. Because I find that the Ordinance does not impose any
duties or responsibilities on HomeAway as a Booking Agent and because I find, as discussed above, the
City has not alleged enough facts that HomeAway can be taxed as a Booking Agent, I also DISMISS the
City’s first claim which asks me to declare that HomeAway is subject to the Ordinance as a Booking
Agent.
D. Injunctive Relief
The City’s seventh claim asks that I issue an injunction to enjoin HomeAway from continuing to
conduct allegedly unlawful activities. Because I have found the City insufficiently alleged HomeAway’s
conduct is unlawful under the Ordinance, I decline to issue an injunction at this time. Accordingly, I
DISMISS the City’s seventh claim.
IV.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons explained above, I GRANT Defendant HomeAway’s 12(b)(6) Motion to Dismiss
[7]. I find that Plaintiff City of Portland has not sufficiently alleged that HomeAway is an Operator
under the Ordinance, and I accordingly DISMISS the City’s second, fourth, and sixth claims. I also find
that the Portland City Charter does not grant the City authority to impose tax collection obligations on
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Booking Agents nor has the City sufficiently alleged that HomeAway falls under the City’s authority to
impose tax collection obligations on Booking Agents under the relevant Oregon state statutes;
accordingly, I DISMISS the City’s fifth claim. Furthermore, I find the Ordinance does not impose any
regulatory duties or responsibilities on HomeAway as a Booking Agent and therefore DISMISS the
City’s third claim. Because the City’s third and fifth claims are dismissed, I also DISMISS the City’s
first claim. Finally, I decline to issue an injunction at this time and therefore DISMISS the City’s
seventh claim.
DATED this

7th

day of June, 2016.

/s/ Michael W. Mosman____ ___
MICHAEL W. MOSMAN
Chief United States District Judge
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ORDINANCE No.

Clarify definitions, administrative authority and make housekeeping changes to the Transient
Lodgings Tax Code (Ordinance; amend Code Chapter 6.04)
The City of Portland ordains:
Section I. The Council finds:

I. During proceedings by the City of Portland against HomeAway, Inc. to enforce provisions of
the Transient Lodgings Tax Code. the U.S. District Court identified ambiguities in the Portland
City Code that highlight the difficulties in applying older language to newer economies. The
City of Portland filed an amended complaint in July, 2016. Much of the Code was originally
written many years ago and does not adequately capture the City Council's intent that certain
definitions and other language should include the expectation that short-term rental operations
in the ''sharing economy" such as HomeAway, Airbnb and others are subject to the City Code
for regulatory and taxation purposes.
2. Certain definitions have not been updated in more than two decades and do not reflect the
changing nature of the hospitality industry, especially the proliferation of online technologies
that connect guests to transient lodging accommodations. The code needs to be updated to
reflect both the changing accommodation types and how a guest reserves and pays for all shortterm stay options.
3. Numerous housekeeping changes are required to the Transient Lodgings Tax code to
modernize archaic language. use gender neutral terminology, capitalize defined terms and
make other housekeeping corrections.
4. Some Operators have been confused by certain aspects of due dates and delinquency dates,
and especially the timing of the delinquency date. Changing the due date to the last day of the
month and the delinquency date to the first day of the month that follows will simplify these
two concepts and help Operators make timely tax payments.
5. To assist with collecting unpaid Transient Lodgings Taxes, clarification around the Revenue
Division's authority to make a ''presumption" about the tax amount owed if an Operator fails
to file required returns is needed.

NOW. THEREFORE. the Council directs:
a.

Portland City Code Chapter 6.04 is amended as provided in Exhibit A to this Ordinance.
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Exhibit A
6.04.010 Definitions.

(Amended by Ordinance Nos. 162647, 186985 and 187339, effective October 16, 2015.) Except
where the context otherwise requires, the definitions given in this Section govern the
construction of this Chapter.
A. "Accrual aAccounting" means the Operator enters the fRent due from a tiransient on
his/hef their records when the fRent is earned, whether or not it is paid.
B. "Bed and BFealdast Home" means a home whefe a fesident individual or family rents out
guest bedrooms (no mOFe than hvo) in their house, which is continually occupied as their primaFy
residence.
C. "Bed and BFeakfast Ion" means a home where a resident individual Of family rents out
guest bedmoms (bet\veen three and six) in theif house, which is continually occupied as their
pfimary fesidence.
DB. "Booking Agent" means an Operator Of any pEerson that provides a means through which
a Host may offer a Short-Term Rental for transient lodging occupancy. This service is usually,
though not necessarily, provided through an online platform and generally allows a Host to
advertise the Short-Term Rental through a website provided by the Booking Agent's hosting
platform and provides a means for potential users to arrange transient lodging occupancy and
payment, whether the transient pays rent directly to the Host or to the Booking Agent. Booking
Agents include, but are not limited to:
1. Online travel booking sites which are involved in the process oflisting and booking Short-

Term Rental transient lodging occupancies and handle any aspect of the resulting financial
transaction; andlor
2. Online travel booking sites for Short-Term Rental transient lodging occupancy where
advertisements of Short-Term Rental transient lodging occupancy rentals are displayed; andlor
3. A hosting or other online site that provides a means through which an Operator, Host or agent
may offer a Short-Term Rental unit for transient lodging occupancy-:; or
4. Any Person who lists commercial Hotel rooms or long-term rentals for transient lodging
occupancy; or
5. Any Person who directly or indirectly accepts, receives or facilitates payment, whether or not
they are the ultimate recipient of the payment, including through Application Programming
Interfaces (APis) or other computerized devices where third party providers receive information
about a transaction and collect funds for the transient lodging occupancy from a Transient.

EC. "Division" means the Revenue Division of the Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services
of the City of Portland.
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FD. "Division Director" means the director of the Revenue Division, or his/her designee.
G,E. "Business License Appeals Board" means a the Board composed of five representatives
appointed in the manner set forth in Section 7.02.295 ofthis Code.
II,E. "Cash &Accounting" means the eGperator does not enter the rRent due from a tiransient
on his/her their records until rRent is paid.
I. "City Couneil" means the City Council of the City of Portland, Oregon.
JG. "Host" means the owner or person who resides at the f!:_Short- Term Rental or has been
designated by the owner or resident of the Short-Term Rental to manage the Short Term Rental
and who rents out the Short-Term Rental for transient lodging occupancy either directly or
through the use of a Booking Agent.

KH. "Hotel" means any structure, or any portion of any structure which is used, occupied, er
intended or designed for transient occupancy for 30 days or less for dwelling, lodging, or
sleeping purposes, and includes, but is not limited to, any hotel, inn, tourist home or house,
motel, studio hotel, bachelor boutique hotel, lodging house, rooming house, apartment house,
single family house or any portion of such house, duplex, condominium, bed and breakfast
facility, vacation home, multi-dwelling structure, accessory dwelling unit, trailer home,
houseboat, public or private dormitory, hostel, fraternity, sorority, public or private club,
corporate housing or executive housing space or facility, and also means space in a mobile home
or trailer park or portion thereof so occupied, provided such occupancy is for less than a
;w.ll-day period. All Hotels must comply with all local codes applicable to their location and
use, including but not limited to zoning and building codes.
b!- "Occupancy" means the use or possession, or the right to the use or possession for lodging
or sleeping purposes of any rRoom,_ er rRooms or portion thereof in a hHotel as defined above,
or space in a mobile home or trailer park or portion thereof.
MJ:. "Operator" means~ the person who is proprietor of the hotel in any capacity. ·w here the
operator performs his/her functions through a managing agent of any type or character other than
an employee, the managing agent shall also be deemed an operator for the purposes of this
Chapter and shall have the same duties and liabilities as his/her principal. Compliance with the
provisions of this Chapter by either the principal or managing agent shall be considered to be
compliance by both.
1. Any Person who provides one or more Rooms for Occupancy for periods of 30 days or less to
the general public for compensation. Furnishing accommodations can be done via employees,
contractors, agents or any other person the Hotel consents to allow to process reservations and
accept payments from the Transient on behalf of the Hotel; or
2. Any Person that facilitates the reservation of an accommodation and collects the payment for
the Room reservation from the Transient; or
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3. Any Transient Lodging Provider, Transient Lodging Intermediary or Transient Lodging Tax
Collector as defined in ORS 320.300; or
4. A Booking Agent as defined in this Chapter.
There may be more than one Operator for a Hotel and each Operator is independently
responsible for compliance with this Chapter though the tax will only be collected once.
Operators include, but are not limited to, the Hotel owner and/or management, online travel
companies, Booking Agents or other online travel facilitators, travel agents or companies,
contracted management companies or any other Person that secures the right to occupy a Room
on behalf of the Transient and receives payment from the Transient for that right whether or not
the Operator is the ultimate recipient of the payment.
NK. "Person" means any individual, firm, partnership, joint venture, limited liability company,
corporation, limited liability partnership, association, host, social club, fraternal organization,
fraternity, sorority, public or private dormitory, joint stock company, corporation, estate, trust,
business trust, receiver, trustee, syndicate, or any other group or combination acting as a unit.
GL. "Rent" means the full consideration charged to the Transient for the right to occupy a
Room, whether or not received by the operator, for the occupancy of space in a hHotel, valued in
money, goods, gift cards, labor, credits, property or other consideration of valued in money,
without any deduction. Rent is considered to be the total amount represented to the Transient by
an Operator as the consideration charged for the Occupancy including any accommodation fees,
commissions or similar amounts paid to or withheld by a Person that facilitates the reservation of
a Room.

P.M. "Rent ~ackage ~Ian" means the consideration charged for both food and rRent where a
single rate is made for the total of both. The amount applicable to rRent for determination of
transient room tax under this Chapter shall be is considered the same charge made for rRent of
the identical room when it is not a part of a package plan.
N. "Room" means each portion of a Hotel which may be rented or is intended to be rented to a
separate transient lodger or lodging party, other than rooms containing no sleeping
accommodations and intended to be used for purposes other than sleeping and living
accommodations, such as meetings, recreation, education, business or other purposes. In rooms
with multiple beds where each bed may be rented or is intended to be rented to a separate
transient lodger, such as bunk or dormitory style rooms, each bed is counted as a room.

QO. "Short-Term Rental" means a house, duplex, multi-plex, apartment, condominium,
houseboat, trailer or other residential dwelling where a person rents guest bedrooms for transient
lodging eOccupancy. Generally, a Short-Term Rental is zoned as residential property or has a
building occupancy that only allows for residential use.
~·

"Tax" means either the tax payable by the tiransient or the aggregate amount of taxes due
from an eOperator during the period for which hefshe the Operator is required to report his/her
their collections.
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SQ. "Transient" means any individual who exercises eOccupancy or is entitled to eOccupancy
in a hHotel for a period of 30 consecutive calendar days or less, counting portions of calendar
days as full days. The day a transient checks out of the hHotel shall is not be included in
determining the 30-day period if the tiransient is not charged rent for that day by the
eOperator. Any such individual so occupying space in a hHotel shall be is deemed to be a
tiransient until the period of 30 days has expired unless there is an agreement in writing between
the operator and the occupant providing for a longer period of eGccupancy, er-and the tenancy
actually extends more than 30 consecutive days. In determining v.rfiether a person is a transient,
uninterrupted periods of time extending both prior and subsequent to the effective date of this
Chapter may be considered.

6.04.020 Tax Imposed.
For the privilege of eOccupancy in any hHotel, each tiransient shall pay a tax in the amount of 6
percent of the rRent charged by the eOperator. The tiax constitutes a debt owed by the
tiransient to the City, which is extinguished only by payment by the eOperator to the City. The
tiransient shall pay the tiax to the eOperator of the hHotel at the time the rRent is paid. The
eOperator shall must enter the tax on hislb:er their records when rRent is collected if the
eOperator keeps his/her their records on the cash accounting basis and when earned if the
eOperator keeps his/her their records on the aAccrual aAccounting basis. If rRent is paid in
installments, a proportionate share of the tax shall must be paid by the tiransient to the
eOperator with each installment. In all cases, the rRent paid or charged for eOccupancy shalt
may exclude the sale of any goods, services and commodities, other than charges associated with
the furnishing ef rooms, including but not limited to cleaning fees, non-refundable deposits,
reservation or service fees accommodations, and space occupancy in mobile home parks or
trailer parks.
6.0.025 Administrative Authority.
A. The Revenue Division administers this Chapter. Nothing in this Chapter precludes the
disposition of a controversy by stipulation or agreed settlement, through correspondence or a
conference with the Director.
B. The Director may implement procedures, forms and written policies for administering the
provisions of this Chapter.
C. The Director may adopt rules relating to matters within the scope of this Chapter or to obtain
compliance with this Chapter.
D. Before adopting a new rule, the Director must hold a public hearing. Prior to the hearing, the
Director must mail notice of the public hearing to each Operator currently registered with the
Division at the last known mailing address provided or post the rule on the City of Portland
website. The notice must be mailed not less than 10 nor more than 30 days before the hearing.
Such notice must include the place, time and purpose of the public hearing, a brief description of
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the subjects covered by the proposed rule and the location where copies of the full text of the
proposed rule may be obtained.
E. At the public hearing, the Director must accept oral or written testimony concerning the
proposed rule. The Director will either adopt the proposed rule, modify it or reject it, taking into
consideration the testimony received during the public hearing.
6.04.030 Collection of Tax by Operator; Rules for Colleetion.

(Amended by Ordinance No. 187339, effective October 16, 2015.)
A. Every oOperator§. renting rooms or space for lodging or sleeping purposes in this City, the
occupancy of which is not exempted under the terms of this Chapter, shall must collect a tiax
from the tiransient. The tiax collected or accrued by the oOperator constitutes a debt owing by
the eOperator to the City.
B. In all-cases of credit or deferred payment ofrRent, the payment oftiax to the oOperator may
be deferred until the rRent is paid, and the oOperator shall not be liable for the tiax until credits
are paid or deferred payments-are is made. Adjustments may be made for uncollectibles Rent
where appropriate.
C. The Division shall enforce provisions of this Chapter and shall have the power to adopt rules

and regulations not inconsistent with this Chapter as may be necessary to aid in the
enforcement. Prior to the adoption of rules and regulations, the Division shall give public notice
of its intent to adopt rules and regulations, provide copies of the proposed rules and regulations
to interested parties, and conduct a public hearing on the proposed rules and regulations. Public
notice shall be given when rules and regulations have been finally adopted. Copies of current
rules and regulations shall be made available to the public upon request. It is a violation of this
Chapter to violate rules and regulations duly adopted by the Division.
D. For rent collected on portions of a dollar, fractions of a penny of tax shall not be remitted.
6.04.040 Operator's Duties.

(Amended by Ordinance Nos. 186985 and 187339, effective October 16, 2015 .)
A. Each-Operators must shall-collect the tiax imposed by this Chapter at the same time as the
rRent is collected from every tiransient. The amount oftiax shall must be separately stated
upon the oOperator' s records, and any receipt rendered by the oOperator. If a single amount is
stated on the Operator's records or receipts without a breakout between Rent and Tax, the
Division will deem the entire amount is Rent and Tax will be calculated on the total amount. No
imputation of Tax is permitted. No oOperator of a hotel shall may advertise that the tiax or any
part of the tiax will be assumed or absorbed by the oOperator, or that it will not be added to the
rRent, or that, when added, any part will be refunded, except in the manner provided by this
Chapter.
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B. An Operator or Booking Agent that directly or indirectly accepts, receives or facilitates
payment, including through Application Programming Interfaces (APis) or other computerized
devices where third party providers receive information about a transaction and collect funds that
may or may not be transmitted to the operator, owner or other person offering a Short Term
Rental, for the transient lodging occupancy from a transient is required to collect, report and
remit transient lodging taxes to the City of Portland in accordance with this Chapter.

GB. Additionally, uUpon request of the Division for any regulatory or tax administration
purpose, Operators, which include Booking Agents, must provide all physical addresses of
transient lodging occupancy locations within Portland city limits and the related contact
information, including the name and mailing address,- of the general manager, agent, owner, er
Host or other responsible Person for the location. Any location and related contact information
provided under this Subsection is considered confidential and is not subject to public disclosure
due to personal privacy concerns.
6.04.050 Exemptions.

(Amended by Ord. No. 162647; Jan. 4, 1990.) No tax imposed under this Chapter shall be
imposed upon:
A. Any occupant for more than 30 successive calendar days (a p£erson who pays for lodging on
a monthly calendar month basis, irrespective of the number of days in such a month, shall not be
deemed a tiransient);
B. Any person who rents a private home, vacation cabin, or like facility from any owner who
rents such facilities incidentally to his O'Nn use thereof, except Bed and Breakfast Homes and
Inns;,

'

GB. Any occupant in a hospital room, medical or mental health facility, convalescent home,
home for aged people skilled nursing facility, assisted living facility, foster home, rehabilitation
center,- or a government owned and operated public institution.
DC. Any p£erson housed through an emergency shelter or disaster program where the rRent is
paid with government assistance funds;
ED. Any Federal Government employee traveling on official government business, who
presents an official Government Exemption Certificate or official travel authorization. An
exemption may also be granted for direct bills to a Federal Government department, agency or
instrumentality. An exemption may not be granted for Rents paid by contractors of the Federal
Government, even if the Occupancy was for a Federal Government employee on official
business, and notwithstanding the fact that such Rents may be reimbursed by the Federal
Government or paid under the contract with the Federal Government.

6.04.060 Registration of Operator; Form and Contents; Exeeutian; Certification of
Authority.
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(Amended by Ordinance Nos. 186736 and 187339, effective October 16, 2015.)
A. Every p.E_erson~ engaging or about to engage in business as an eGperator of a hotel in this
City shall must register with the Division on a form provided by the Division. Operators starting
business must register within 15 calendar days after commencing business. The privilege of
registration after the date of imposition of such tax shall failure to register with the Division does
not relieve any p£erson from the obligation of payment or collection oftiax regardless of
registration. Registration shall set forth must state the name under which an eOperator transacts
or intends to transact business, any affiliated companies or brands that are associated with the
registration, the location of ffis the place of business and such other information necessary to
facilitate the collection of the tiax as the Division may require. The Operator must sign
registration shall be signed by the operator registration form.
B. Within 10 days after registration, +1he Division shall, within 10 days after registration, will
issue v1ithout charge a eCertificate of aAuthority and establish an account to each registrant to
collect the tax from the Transient occupant, together with a duplicate thereof for each additional
place of business of each registrant. Certificates of Authority shall be are non::assignable and
non::transferable and shall will be surrendered immediately returned to the Division upon the
cessation of business or business sale or transfer at the location named or upon the business sale
or transfer listed on the certificate, if applicable. Each cCertificates of Authority and duplicate
shall state the place of business to \Vhich it is applicable and shall must be prominently displayed
thereon so as to be seen Qy_and come to notice readily of all occupants and persons seeking
occupancy. If the Rent transaction is facilitated online, the Certificate of Authority must be able
to be viewed by the Transient by clicking on link to the Certificate of Authority at a reasonable
place during the payment transaction.
C. Said certificate shall, among other things, state The Certificate of Authority will include at
least the following:
1. The name of the eOperator;
2. +he address ofthe hotel;
~~.

The date upon which the certificate was issued;

4;2. "This Transient Occupancy Registration Certificate signifies that the person named has
fulfilled the requirements of the Transient Lodgings Tax Chapter of the City of Portland for the
purpose of collecting and remitting the lodgings tax. This certificate does not authorize any
p.E_erson to conduct any unlawful business or to conduct any lawful business in an unlawful
manner, or to operate a hHotel without strictly complying with all local applicable laws,
including but not limited to those requiring a permit from any board, commission, department or
office of the City of Portland. This certificate does not constitute a permit."
D. Hosts ofType A and Type B Accessory Short-Term Rentals must comply with the
requirements of Chapter 33.207. In addition, all Operators ofType A and Type B accessory
s~hort-tierm rRentals as described in Section Chapter 33.207 must include prominently display
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theif Type A Permit Number or Type B Conditional Use case file number, as applicable, in all
advertising and other listing services. No person Operator will shall-advertise or otherwise
represent that an accessory s.Short-tierm fRental has received appFOval is available for
Occupancy unless all applicable legal requirements allowing the Occupancy of a Short-Term
Rental has been met and the Operator has registered with the Division as required abovethat
person holds a current, valid permit or Conditional Use case file. Additionally, this Permit
Number, 6f Conditional Use case file number or other number issued directly by the Division
must shall be prominently displayed in the rental unit so as to be seen by all short-term
occupants.
6.04.070 Due Date; Returns and Payments.
(Amended by Ordinance No. 187339, effective October 16, 2015.)
A. The tax imposed by this Chapter shall must be paid by the tiransient to the eOperator at the
time that fRent is paid. All amounts of such taxes collected by any eOperator are due and
payable to the Tax Administrator Division on or before the Bth last day of the following month
for the preceding 3 months; and are delinquent on the last day of the month in which they are
due. If the last day of the month due date falls on a holiday or vreekend Sunday or legal holiday
as defined by ORS 187.010, amounts are delinquent on the first business day that follows.
Payments and returns received or postmarked before the first business day that follows will be
deemed to have been received on the due date. The Division has authority to classify and/or
district the operators Operators for determination of applicable tax periods, and shall will notify
each eOperator of the due and delinquent dates for the opemtor' s returns. The initial return
under this Chapter may be for less than 3 months preceding the due date; thereafter returns shall
be made fof the applicable quarterly period.

B. On or before the Bth last day of the month following each quarter of collection, or month of
collection if an Operator is required or elects to file monthly returns, a return for the preceding
quarter' s period's tax collections shall must be filed with the Division. The return shall must be
filed in such form as the Division may prescribe by every operator liable for payment of the tax.

C. Returns shall must show the amount of tax collected or otherwise due for the related
period. The Division may require returns to include additional information to explain the tax
calculation show the total rentals upon which tax was collected Of othenvise due, gfOss receipts
of operator for such period and an explanation in detail of any discrepancy betvreen such
amounts, and the amount of rents exempt, if any.
D. The p.E_erson required to file the return shall deliver the return, together with the remittance of
the amount of the tax due, to the Division at its office, either by personal delivery or by mail. If
the return is mailed, the postmark shall be considered the date of delivery for determining
delinquencies.
E. For good cause, the Division may extend for not to exceed 1 month the time for making any
return or payment of tax. No further extension shall will be granted, except by the Division
Director. Any eOperator to whom an extension is granted shall will pay interest at the rate of
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1.25 percent per month on the amount of tax due without proration for a portion of a month or
reduction for any prepayments or credits available. If a return is not filed, and the tax and
interest due is not paid by the end of the extension grantedperiod, then the interest sftall will be
added to the tax due for computation of penalties and additional interest described elsewhere in
this Chapter.
F. The Division, if deemed necessary in order to ffis.Hreensure payment or facilitate collection by
the City of the amount of taxes in any individual case, may require returns and payment ofthe
amount of taxes for other than quarterly periods. If an Operator is required to report on a more
frequent basis, the Division will provide a schedule showing the tax periods, due dates and
delinquent dates.
6.04.080 Penalties and Interest.

(Amended by Ordinance No. 187339, effective October 16, 2015.)
A. Original delinquency. Any eOperator who has not been granted an extension of time for
remittance of tax due and who fails to remit any tax imposed by this Chapter prior to
delinquency shall on or before the due date will pay a penalty of 10 percent of the amount ofthe
tax due in addition to the amount of the tax. There is no grace period between the due date and
the assessment of a penalty and interest; the day following the due date is considered to be the
delinquent date.
B. Continued delinquency. Any eOperator '>vho has not been granted an extension of time for
remittance of tmc due, and who failed~ to pay in full on or before the due date of an original
delinquency notice will any delinquent remittance on or before a period of30 days follov,ring the
date on which the remittance first became delinquent shall pay a second delinquency penalty of
15 percent of the amount of the tax due plus all penalty and interest assessments at the time of
the continued delinquency calculation the amount of the 10 percent penalty first imposed.

C. Fraud. If the Division determines that the nonpayment of any remittance amount due under
this Chapter is due to fraud or intent to evade the provisions thereof, a penalty of 25 percent of
the amount of the tax sfta1.1. will be added thereto in addition to the penalties stated in paragraphs
A and B of this Section and interest stated in paragraph D of this Section. This penalty is
calculated on the entire amount due, including any penalties and interest previously assessed at
the time of the calculations.
D. Interest. In addition to the penalties imposed above, any eOperator who fails to remit file or
lli!Y_any tax imposed by this Chapter sftall will pay interest at the rate of 1 percent per month or
fraction thereof without proration for portions of a month, on the amount of the tax due from the
first day following the original due date date on which the remittance first became delinquent
until paid. Interest sfta1.1. will be compounded monthly until the amount due is paid in full.

E. Penalties and interest merged with tax. Every penalty imposed and such interest as accrues
under the provisions of this Section sfta1.1. will be merged with and become a part of the tax herein
required to be paid. If delinquency continues, requiring additional penalty and interest
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calculations, previously assessed penalty and interest are added to the tax due. This amount
becomes the new base for calculating new penalty and interest amounts. This merging continues
each month until the full balance is paid.

F. Petition for waiver. Any eOperator who fails to remit pgy_the tax herein levied within the
time herein stated shall must pay the tax, penalties and interest assessed; herein stated, provided,
however, the eOperator may petition the Division Director for waiver and refund or credit of the
all or part of the penalty assessed or any portion thereof and the Division Director may, if a good
and sufficient reason is shown, waive and direct a refund some or all of the penalty assessment er
any portion thereof. Interest will not be waived except by written policy.
6.04.090 Deficiency Determination; Fraud, Evasion, Operator Delay.
(Replaced by Ordinance No. 184772; amended by Ordinance No. 187339, effective October 16,
2015 .)
A. Deficiency determinations. If the Division determines that a return is incorrect, that required
reports or returns have not been filed, or that an eOperator has otherwise failed to comply with
the terms of the Code, it may compute and determine or estimate the amount required to be paid
based on the facts contained in the return or returns or any other information reasonably within
its possession. Once a deficiency determination is made, the amount is due and payable within
ten days after service of a deficiency notice from the Division. The Division may also determine
and assess penalties and interest as set forth in Section 6.04.080.
1. In making a deficiency determination, the Division may offset overpayments, if any, which
may have been previously made for a period or periods against any deficiency for a subsequent
period or periods, or against penalties and interest on the deficiency.
2. The Division shall must give to the eOperator or tiransient (in the case of a refund request) a
written notice of its deficiency determination. The notice may be served personally or by
mail. If by mail, the notice shall will be addressed to the eOperator at his/her the address as it
appears on the records of the Division or as the Division can best determine if the eOperator has
not provided that information to the Division. In case of service by mail or any notice required
by this Chapter, the service is complete at the time of deposit with the United States Post Office.
3. Any deficiency is due and payable within 10 days after the Division serves its written
netiee. The eOperator or tiransient (in the case of a refund request) may petition for a
redetermination if the petition is filed within 10 days of service as provided in Section 6.04.1 00.
Nothing prohibits the Division from extending the time for petition beyond 10 days at its sole
discretion.

4. Except as provided herein, every deficiency determination sftall must be made and notice
mailed within;; 2_years after a return was originally filed, eF-subsequently amended, or the tax
was paid, whichever period expires later. In the case of the filing of a false or fraudulent return
with the intent to evade this Chapter, a failure to file a required return, or willful refusal to collect
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and remit the tax, a deficiency determination may be made, or a proceeding for the collection of
such deficiency may be commenced, at any time and is not subject to the 5 year limitation above.
B. Operator delay. If the Division believes that the collection of any tax or any amount of tax
required to be collected and paid to the City will be jeopardized by delay, or if any deficiency
determination will be jeopardized by delay, the Division may make a deficiency determination of
the tax or amount of tax required to be collected, noting the fact upon the deficiency
determination. The amount so determined as herein provided shall be !§_immediately due and
payable, and the eOperator shall will immediately pay such determination to the Division after
service of notice thereof; provided, however, the eOperator may petition, after payment has been
made, for a redetermination of the Division' s assessment, if the petition is filed within 10 days
from the date of the written notice from the Division.
6.04.100 Redeterminations.

(Amended by Ordinance Nos. 184772 and 187339, effective October 16, 2015 .)
A. Any p£.erson against whom a deficiency determination is made under Section 6.04.090 or
civil penalties assessed under Section 6.04.170 any person directly interested may petition for a
redetermination and redemption and refund within the time required in Section 6.04.090,-!. t The
deficiency determination becomes final at the expiration of the allowable time.
B. If a petition for redetermination and refund is filed within the time provided in Subsection
6.04.090 A.3.allowable period, the Division Director shall will reconsider the deficiency
determination or civil penalties, and, if the person has so requested in his/her the petition, shall
will grant the person an oral hearing and shall-give him/her 10 days notice of the time and place
of the hearing. The Division Director may continue the hearing from time to time as may be
necessary.

C. The Division Director may decrease or increase adjust the amount of the deficiency
determination as a result of the hearing and, if an increase is determined, such increase shall will
be payable immediately after the hearing.
D. The Director' s order or decision of the Division Director upon a petition for redetermination
ofredemption and refund becomes final10 days after service upon the petitioner of notice
thereof, unless an appeal of such order of decision is filed with the Business License Appeals
Board or Hearings Officer, if applicable, within the 10 days after service of such notice.

E. No petition for redetermination, redemption or refund or other appeal shall will be accepted
and no petition or appeal is effective for any purpose unless the eOperator has first complied
with the payment provisions hereof and has paid in full the amount determined to be due in the
deficiency determination or civil penalty that is being appealed by the decision appealed from.
6.04.110 Security for Collection of Tax.
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(Amended by Ordinance Nos. 162647 and 187339, effective October 16, 2015.) The Division,
whenever deemed necessary to instlre ensure compliance with this Chapter, may require any
eOperator subject thereto to deposit with it such security in the form of cash, bond,- or other
security as the Division may determine. The amount of the security sftall. will be futea
determined by the Division but sftall. will not be greater than twice the eOperator's estimated
average largest quarterly liability for the period for which he files returns, determined in such
manner as the Division deems proper. No interest will accrue on any security required by the
Division. The amount of the security may be increased or decreased by the Division subject to
the limitation herein provided.

6.04.120 Credits or Refunds.
(Amended by Ordinance No. 187339, effective October 16, 2015.)
A. Refunds Credits by City to eOperator. Whenever the amount of any tax, penalty, or interest
has been paid more than once or has been erroneously or illegally collected or received by in
error to the Division under this Chapter, it may be refunded credited to the Operator' s account,
provided a verified claim in writing therefor, stating the specific reason upon which the claim is
founded, is filed with the Division within 3 years from the date of payment. The claim shall be
made on forms provided by the Division. If the claim is approved by the Division, the excess
amount collected or paid may be refunded or may be credited against any current or future en
any-amounts thefl due and payable from the eOperator from v1hom it '.vas collected or by whom
paid and the balance may be refunded to such operator, his/her administrators, eJ(ecutors, or
assignees. If there is no future liability, the Division may issue a refund.

B. Refunds by City to tiransient. Whenever the tax required by this Chapter has been collected
by the eOperator, and deposited paid by the eOperator with to the Division, and it is later
determined that the tax was erroneously or illegally collected or received by the Division
Operator, it may be refunded by the Division to the tiransient or the party who paid the tax if
different from the Transient, provided a verified claim in writing therefor, stating the specific
reason on which the claim is founded, is filed with the Division within 3 years from the date of
payment. Prior to any refund, the Division will audit the Operator' s records to determine that the
tax was collected and paid to the City.
C. Refunds by eOperator to tenant Transient. Whenever the tax required by this Chapter has
been collected by the eOperator and it is later determined that the tenant occupies the hotel for a
period eJweeding 30 days without interruption tax was collected in error, the eOperator sftall. will
refund to such tenant the Transient the tax previously collected by the operator from that tenant
as transient. The eOperator sftall. will account for such collection and refund to the Division. If
the eOperator has remitted the tax prior to refund or credit to the Transient, the Operator may
request a credit for the refunded tax when the next report is filed with the City tenant, he shall be
entitled to a corresponding refund under this Section.

6.04.130 Administration and Recordkeeping.
(Amended by Ordinance No. 187339, effective October 16, 2015.)
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A. Records required from eOperator, etcetera; form. Every oOperator~ shall must keep gHeSt
appropriate records, including but not limited to registration forms or logs, accounting and bank
records, supporting documentation for all deductions taken and any other documentation
necessary to support the tax report filed or required to be filed of room sales and accounting
books and records of the room sales. All records shall must be retained by the operator for a
period of~ 2_years and 6 months after the filing of the tax return, amended return or payment of
the tax, whichever is later they come into being.

B. Examination of records; investigations. The Division, or any person authorized in writing by
it, may examine during normal business hours the books, papers and accounting records relating
to room sales of tax returns filed by any eOperator, after notification to the eOperator liable for
collecting and remitting the tax, and may investigate the business of the eOperator in order to
verify the accuracy of any return made, or if no return is made by the operator, to ascertain and
determine the amount required to be paid.
C. Should the City institute legal proceedings in any state or federal court to collect the taxes,
penalties and interest assessed in accordance with this Chapter, the City shall be entitled to its
reasonable costs and attorneys ' fees .

Dt. At any time within ~ 2_years after any tax or any amount of tax required to be collected
becomes due and payable or at any time within~ 2_years after any determination becomes final,
in the case where no tax returns have been filed, the Division may bring an action in the courts of
this State, or any other state, or ofthe United States in the name of the City to collect the tax
amount delinquent due, together with £ill_penalties and interest amounts assessed under this
Code.

ED. Confidential financial information. Except as otherwise required by law, it shall be is
unlawful for the Division, the Auditor, or any elected official officer, employee, or agent, to
divulge, release, or make known in any manner any financial information submitted or disclosed
to the Division under the terms of Chapter 6.04, Transient Lodgings Tmc Nothing in this
subsection shall be construed to prohibit~:

1. The disclosure to, or the examination of, financial records by City officials, employees or
agents for the purpose of administering or enforcing the terms of this Chapter, or collecting taxes
imposed under the terms of this Chapter, or collecting City permit fees or business license taxes
fees; or
2. The disclosure to the Operator taJ(payer or his/her an authorized representative of financial
information, including amounts of transient lodgings taxes, penalties, or interest, after filing of a
written request by the taxpayer or his/her authorized representative and approval of the request
by the Division Director Manager; or
3. The disclosure of the names and addresses of any persons to whom Transient Occupancy
Registration Certificates of Authority have been issued; or
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4. The disclosure of general statistics in a form which would prevent the identification of
financial information regarding any particular tm(payer' s Operator' s return or application; or
5. The disclosure of financial information to the City Attorney or other legal representatives of
the City, to the extent the Division deems disclosure or access necessary for the performance of
the duties of advising or representing the Division.
6. The disclosure of financial information or unpaid tax balances, including penalty and interest
assessments, to an outside collection agency on contract with the City to provide collection
services.
6.04.140 Business License Appeals Board; Hearings Officer; Appeal; Rules.

(Replaced by Ordinance No. 184772; amended by Ordinance No. 187339, effective October 16,
2015.) The Business License Appeals Board shall have po'<ver and it shall be its duty:
A. Except as provided herein, the Business License Appeals Board has authority to hear and
determine appeals of orders or decisions of the Division or Division Director made upon
petitions for redetermination~. The Board may affirm, modify, or reverse such orders or
decisions or dismiss the appeals and prescribe such forms, rules, and regulations relating to
appeals as it may deem necessary. In the review of the Division or Division Director's decision
or order, the Board may take such evidence and make such investigation as it may deem
necessary. It shall will give notice of its determinations in the manner prescribed for service of a
notice of the Division or Division Director' s decision and shall will file a copy of each such
determination with the Division. Such determination shall will become final after 10 days and
any increase to the determination becomes due and payable once final , subject to interest and
penalties, and enforceable by the Division in like manner as an order or decision of the Division
or Division Director.
B. For an amount in controversy greater than $10,000 and less than $50,000, an appellant may
request a hearing by an appointed Hearings Officer instead of a hearing by the Business License
Appeals Board.

C. An appeal involving an amount in controversy greater than $50,000 shall will be heard by a
Hearings Officer instead of a hearing by the Business License Appeals Board. The Hearings
Officer shall will be appointed by the City Attorney, shall will be a member of the Oregon State
Bar and shall will not be a City employee.

D. In appeal hearings held before a Hearings Officer, the appellant and the City's representative
shall will each have the right to appear in person and be represented by legal counsel, to receive
notice, to respond to and present evidence, to call and cross-examine witnesses under oath and to
present argument on all issues involved. Subject to the provisions herein, the City Attorney may
promulgate supplementary rules and procedures for the conduct of the hearing, the forms of
notice and proceedings, and the preparation and submission of the record.

E. The record in a proceeding before the Hearings Officer shall will include:
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1. All pleadings, motions, and intermediate rulings;
2. Evidence received or considered;
3. Stipulations;
4. A statement of matters officially noticed;
5. Questions and offers of proof, objections, and rulings thereon;
6. Proposed findings and exceptions; and
7. Any proposed, intermediate, or final order prepared by the Hearings Officer.
F. The Hearings Officer shall have has the power to compel attendance of witnesses by
deposition or at hearing and the production of documents by subpoena to any party upon
showing of general relevance and subpoena in accordance with civil law.
G. The formal rules of evidence do sftal.l-not apply and any relevant evidence that is the sort of
evidence upon which reasonably prudent persons are accustomed to rely in the conduct of
serious business affairs shall be is admissible. Irrelevant, immaterial, or unduly repetitious
evidence shall be excluded. Hearsay evidence may be considered by the Hearings Officer, but
no findings may be based solely on hearsay evidence unless supported or corroborated by other
relevant and competent evidence. The Hearings Officer shall will give effect to the rules of
privilege recognized by law.
H. The Hearings Officer may take notice of judicially recognizable facts, and the Hearings
Officer may take official notice of general, technical, or scientific facts within the specialized
knowledge of City employees.
I. A verbatim, written, mechanical, or electronic record shall will be made on all motions,
rulings, and testimony if requested by any party. The record shall will be transcribed for the
purposes of court review. If the City prevails on such review, the reasonable costs of preparing
the transcript shall will be allowed as a part of the City's costs in such action.

J. The Hearings Officer is authorized to rule upon issues of law or fact and to determine the
amount of the tax, penalty or interest due in accordance with the Transient Lodgings Tax
Law. The Hearings Office shall does not have any jurisdiction to waive, mitigate or suspend the
collection of any tax, penalty or interest assessment found to be duly imposed.
K. The decision of the Hearings Officer shall will be issued in writing in a final order. The final
order shall become~ final on the date specified in the order, which date shall will be within 30
days after the conclusion of the hearing. The decision shall be is the final administrative remedy
of the appellant. Any amounts due shall be are payable to the City Treasurer City of Portland
within 10 days of the order becoming final. The Hearings Officer shall will notify the parties to
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a proceeding of a final order by delivering or mailing a copy of the order and any accompanying
findings and conclusions to each party or, if applicable, the party's attorney of record.
6.04.150 Appeal to Business License Appeals Board, Hearings Officer.
(Replaced by Ordinance No. 184772; amended by Ordinance No. 187339, effective October 16,
2015.) Any eOperator or tiransient aggrieved by a decision of the Division Director made
pursuant to Section 6.04.1 00 may appeal to the Business License Appeals Board or Hearings
Officer as allowed in Section 6.04.140 by filing a notice of appeal with the Division Director
within 10 days of the service of the notice of a Director' s decision. Any hearing sfl.a.l.l will be
scheduled by the Business License Appeals Board or Hearings Officer in accordance with rules
pertaining to such appeals.
6.04.155 Appeal of Penalty or Interest Assessments. Appeals of penalty and/or interest
assessments are not subject to the appeals process or timeline outlined in Section 6.04.140 or
6.04.150 above. The Operator must follow the "Redetermination" procedures under Section
6.04.1 00. The decision of the Director regarding penalty and interest assessments is final.
6.04.160 Appeals to City Council.
(Repealed by Ordinance No. 184772, effective August 26, 2011.)
6.04.165 Presumptive Tax for Failure to Register or File Returns.
A. The Director may impose a presumptive tax upon any Person failing or refusing to register as
an Operator or file tax returns as required under this Chapter.
B. In calculating the presumptive tax amount when imposed under this Section, the Division
will determine:
1. The number of rooms that the Operator controlled for each day that it was not registered; and
2. The room rental rate, based upon the best available information, including comparable
operations by a similarly situated Operator; or
3. Use any other reasonable method available to the Division to impose a presumptive tax,
including but not limited to tax returns filed by similarly situated Operators.
C. Any presumptive tax issued under this section will include penalty and interest assessments
based on when the registration or tax returns were originally due, following the rules established
within this Chapter.
D. Presumptive taxes are not intended to approximate actual taxes that may be due and nothing
prohibits the Division from assessing excessive tax amounts due based on reasonable
assumptions and calculation methods.

6.04.170 Vielatiens Civil Penalties for Violations of this Chapter.
(Amended by Ordinance Nos. 186985 and 187339, effective October 16, 2015 .) It is unlawful
for any Operator or other ~E.erson so required to fail or refuse to register as required herein, or to
furnish fail or refuse to file any return required to be made, or !Q__fail or refuse to furnish file a
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supplemental return or any other data required by the Division~ or to render a false or fraudulent
return, or to fail to perform any of the duties required in Chapter 6.04. No p£erson required to
make, render, sign, or verify any report shall will make any false or fraudulent report, with intent
to defeat or evade the determination of any amount due required by this Chapter. In addition to
any presumptive taxes assessed under Section 6.04.165, Hhe Division Director may impose a
civil penalty of up to $500 for each violation ofthis Chapter. Violations may be assessed as
frequently as necessary to achieve compliance with this Chapter, up to and including daily. A
violation includes, but is not limited to:
A. Failure to file any required Transient Lodgings Tax payment and/or report, including any
penalties and interest, within 60 days of the due date;
B. Filing a false or fraudulent report;
C. Failure to register a fiHotel or Short-Term Rental, or failure to register as an Operator with
the Division as described in Section 6.04.060;
D. Failure to maintain a separate account for the transient lodgings tax collected when required
by the Division;
E. Failure to provide any data or other information requested by the Division, including but not
limited to, the physical address of a transient lodging occupancy location within Portland and the
related contact information;
F. Failure by a Host to obtain an Accessory Short Term Rental permit, or failure by any
Operator to prominently display provide the Type A Permit Number~ ef Type B Conditional Use
case file number or Revenue Division issued advertising number in advertising or other listing
services, or failure by the Host to post th-i5 the number in the Short-Term Rrental unit; and
G. Failure by an Operator Booking Agent to prominently display the Accessory Short-Term
Rental permit number, ef case file number or other number issued by the Division in all
advertisements and/or in the Short-Term Rental.
H. Failure by an Operator to maintain records required in Subsection 6.04.130 A.
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RESOLUTIONNo.

3726 8

Refer amendments to the City ofPortland Charter, Chapter 7, Finance, to the May 16, 2017 Special
Election Ballot to authorize Council to interpret and administer provisions of the Transient
Lodgings Tax (Resolution)
WHEREAS, the City of Portland has Charter authority by ordinance to impose and levy a tax on
lodging at hotels, motels, apartment or lodging houses, mobile homes or trailer park or court, or
any other place in the City where space designed or intended for lodging occupancy is rented by
any person or persons for any period less than monthly: and
WHEREAS, the City of Portland passed ordinances beginning in the early 1970s to exercise this
tax authority on lodging that is commonly referred to as "transient lodging"; and
WHEREAS , when the Charter was written, renting a room at a "hotel" was done directly with the
owner/operator of the hotel by telephone or in person at the location; and
WHEREAS, both technology and time have changed how transient lodging businesses are
operated, the types of structures and situations that offer transient lodgings and how persons
wishing to rent transient lodgings can obtain and pay for those lodgings; and
WHEREAS , both reservations and payments for transient lodgings are no longer required to be
done directly with the owner or traditional operator of the space intended for lodging occupancy
as in the past now that there are dozens of online companies that advertise a variety of hotel types
and locations and are able to accept both room reservations and deposits or full payments for a
variety of lodging options; and
WHEREAS, Portland' s City Council has exercised its Charter authority in the past by passing
ordinances that define terms for administration of the transient lodgings tax; and
WHEREAS, since time, technology and business models have changed over the last 50 years, it is
appropriate to clarify City Council' s authority to update Charter definitions, through legislation,
to reflect these changes by adopting new or expanded terms through the City' s ordinance process.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council will submit a Measure for an
Act, amending the City of Portland Charter, Section 7-113 , Transient Lodging Tax, attached as
Exhibit A, to the voters ofthe City of Portland at the May 16, 2017 Special Election in the City of
Portland, Multnomah County, Clackamas County and Washington County; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council submits the question, ballot title and
summary to be contained in the May 16, 2017 Special Election, as contained in Exhibit B; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council directs the Auditor ofthe City of Portland
to publish the ballot title, shown in Exhibit B, in accordance with City Code; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the sponsoring elected official may submit an explanatory
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statement to the Auditor of the City of Portland for publication in the voters' pamphlet; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Auditor of the City of Portland is directed to forward to
the County Elections Office all material necessary to place this measure on the May 16, 201 7
Special Election Ballot; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Auditor of the City of Portland is hereby authorized to
incur expenses necessary and incident to the conduct of such Special Election.

Adopted by the Council:

FEB 1 5 2017

Commissioner Fish
Prepared by: Terri Williams, Ken McGair
Date Prepared: February 7, 2016

Mary Hull Caballero

~~
uditor ofthe City of ~ortl~

e&----/~
Deputy
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AN ACT

A Measure, amending the City of Portland Charter, Chapter 7-113, Transient Lodgings
Tax.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE
CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON
Section 1.
to read as follows:

Chapter 7-113 of the Charter of the City of Portland, Oregon is amended

1. The Council may by ordinance impose and levy a tax not exceeding five percent on gross

amounts of money, credit or other things of value paid to or received for lodging by the
owner or operator, of any hotel, motel, apartment or lodging house, mobile home or
trailer park or court, or any other place in the City where space designed or intended for
lodging occupancy is rented by any person or persons, for any period less than monthly.
This tax shall not apply to hospitals, convalescent or nursing homes, or public
institutions, or permanent occupancy as defined by ordinance. Minimum rentals to which
the tax shall apply may be fixed by ordinance. The tax imposed shall be collected by the
owner or operator, of the rental space in addition to the rental charge, at the time of
payment of rent. City revenues from such taxes shall be credited to the General Fund of
the City and used for general City purposes, as the Council may find appropriate, which
may include provision for and the acquisition, construction, operation and maintenance of
recreational, cultural, convention or tourist-related facilities or services.

2. In addition to any other tax authorized by this Section of the Charter the Council shall by
ordinance impose and levy a tax of one percent on gross amounts of money, credit or
other things of value paid to or received for lodging by the owner or operator, of any
hotel, motel, apartment or lodging house, mobile home or trailer park or court, or any
other place in the City where space designed or intended for lodging occupancy is rented
by any person or persons, for any period less than monthly. This tax shall not apply to
hospitals, convalescent or nursing homes, public institutions, or permanent occupancy as
defined by ordinance. Minimum rentals to which the tax shall apply may be fixed by
ordinance. The tax imposed shall be collected by the owner or operator, of the rental
space in addition to the rental charge, at the time of payment of rent. City revenues from
such one percent tax increase, after providing for the cost of administration and any
refunds or credits authorized by ordinance, shall be used exclusively as provided
hereinafter for the promotion, solicitation, procurement, and service of convention
business and tourism in the City. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Charter, the
City from time to time for periods not to exceed five (5) years, subject to annual review,
shall negotiate contracts with a non-profit corporation or with non-profit corporations
Exhibit "A"
Part 1
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organized under the laws of Oregon, whose primary purpose during the term of the
contract or contracts is the promotion, solicitation, procurement and service of
convention business and tourism in the City, for that corporation or corporations to
expend revenues collected pursuant to this subsection for the purposes set forth in the
subsection. In entering into the contract or contracts, the Council shall consider the
recommendations of the persons subject to the tax imposed by this subsection. The
Council shall in its sole discretion determine the portion of such revenues to be allocated
between convention business and tourism. [Add. Dec. 14, 1971; Am. Nov. 7, 1978; am.
May 18, 1994.]
3. In addition to any other authority granted under this Charter, the City Council shall have
power and authority to provide for the administration of, and interpretation of the terms
in, this Section 7-113 by ordinance as legislative action, as the Council may deem
necessary and appropriate.

Exhibit "A"
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BALLOT TITLE ( 10 words)
AMENDS CHARTER: AUTHORIZES CITY COUNCIL TO INTERPRET TRANSIENT
LODGINGS TAX.
QUESTION: (17 words)
Shall City Council be authorized to interpret and administer provisions of the Transient Lodgings
Tax by ordinance?
SUMMARY: (65 words)
City voters have previously authorized a tax on rentals of any place in the City of Portland of
space designed or intended for lodging of less than 31 days, commonly called the Transient
Lodgings Tax. This measure amends the City Charter Section 7-113 to provide the City Council
authority to administer and interpret provisions of the City's Transient Lodgings Tax, by
ordinance as legislative action.
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1

MAYOR WHEELER:

Last item.

2

COMMISSIONER FRITZ:

Item 152.

Refer

3

amendments to the City of Portland Charter, Chapter

4

7, Finance, to the May 16, 2017, Special Election

5

Ballot to authorize Council to interpret and

6

administer provisions of the Transient Lodgings Tax.

7
8
9
10

THOMAS LANHAM:
Council.

Good morning,

I'm Thomas Lanham.
COMMISSIONER FISH:

Just let me --

let me tee up first.

11

THOMAS LANHAM:

12

COMMISSIONER FISH:

13

placeholder on this, but only because we need to

14

have somebody to get it on the agenda.

15

resolution before us today asks voters to approve a

16

commonsense update to our City Charter concerning

17

the Transient Lodgings Tax, specifically as it

18

relates to the new so-called sharing economy.

19

Certainly.
And I -- I'm the

The

The Transient Lodgings Tax is a tax

20

on all hotels and motels in the City of Portland.

21

Our charter language dates to the 1970s and needs to

22

be updated to reflect the growth in short-term

23

rentals, which we understand is anything below a

24

one-month's stay.

25

At present, any guest staying at a
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1

traditional brick-and-mortar hotel pays a 6 percent

2

City of Portland Transient Lodgings Tax collected by

3

the hotel.

4

however, the rules are being treated very

5

differently.

6

When it comes to short-term rentals,

Most of the companies in the

7

short-term-rental business are currently following

8

the law, collecting taxes directly from their

9

website.

A handful of companies have taken a

10

different position and claim they aren't subject to

11

the City Charter, so they don't even bother to

12

collect local taxes.

13

As my colleagues know, this is -- one

14

of these issues is currently in litigation.

15

not only reduces revenues owed to the City, but

16

impacts our ability to provide basic services, but

17

also creates an unfair advantage for certain

18

short-term rentals.

19

This

The City believes it's time to make

20

sure that everyone plays by the same rules.

21

Thomas Lanham and Scott Modey are here to provide a

22

concise presentation on why we should refer this to

23

the voters in May.

24

Welcome.

25

THOMAS LANHAM:

And

Thank you,
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1

Commissioner.

2

afternoon.

3

And I should have said good

I'm Thomas Lanham, the Revenue

4

Division Director, and this is Scott Modey, joining

5

me from the City Attorney's Office.

6

today is a resolution referring to the May 16th,

7

2017, Special Election Ballot asking voters to amend

8

the Portland City Charter, Section 7-113, Transient

9

Lodging Tax, also known as the Hotel-Motel Tax.

10

Before you

This change is housekeeping in nature

11

and is intended to modernize the Charter by

12

expressly allowing the City Council to define

13

Charter terms by city ordinance to reflect today's

14

Hotel-Motel and internet-related short-term rental

15

marketplace.

16

The bulk of the current lodgings tax

17

language in the Charter was written in 1971, and

18

therefore uses terms such as "operator" and "owner"

19

in the description of the proprietors of traditional

20

brick-and-mortar hotel operations.

21

owners and operators who are responsible for

22

collecting and remitting the hotel in tax among

23

other allegations.

24
25

It is these

In a recent U.S. District Court
ruling, the Court ruled that the traditional
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1

dictionary definition of those terms does not

2

encompass the short-term rental industry operating

3

on websites such as Airbnb, Home Away, and others;

4

and, in essence, finding that they are not owners or

5

operators.

6

The ruling also called into question

7

the City Council's authority to define those terms

8

as it is done in numerous code amendments over the

9

years, most recently in December of 2016.

This

10

Charter Amendment is necessary to level the playing

11

field in the industry and insuring that all hotel

12

and short-term-rental guests in Portland pay a

13

uniform tax and that the City collects all the tax

14

revenue it is entitled to under the Charter.

15
16

So I'll stop there and entertain any
questions you may have.

17

COMMISSIONER FISH:

Thomas, I have a

18

couple.

19

percentage of short-term rentals are in compliance

20

with our basic consumer safety rules?

21

Do you recall offhand currently what

THOMAS LANHAM:

Approximately

22

20 percent of the listings that we can see online

23

are in compliance with our -- with our code.

24
25

COMMISSIONER FISH:

And that could be

solved very easily, as I understand it, if the folks
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1

who run these internet portals simply refuse to

2

allow anyone to advertise that didn't establish that

3

they had a valid business license?

4

THOMAS LANHAM:

That's correct.

5

COMMISSIONER FISH:

Okay.

And

6

colleagues, we -- we are aware of other legal

7

challenges, which have been brought in the past to

8

various aspects to the sharing economy and to claims

9

that the companies involved don't actually provide

10

the service that is advertised.

11

They are just a broker.

They're

12

just, in essence, a glorified app.

That argument

13

has been used to seek to shield them from federal

14

civil rights laws, local consumer laws, a whole host

15

of things.

16

time having to fight this from a defensive posture.

I honestly wish we didn't spend so much

17

I wish these companies were better

18

corporate citizens, but we are required to take

19

these actions.

20

act on this today is that we cannot anticipate today

21

or tomorrow where technology is taking us, and we

22

should not be hamstrung in -- in providing

23

commonsense extrapolation of our Charter to cover

24

new technology.

25

And the reason I strongly urge us to

This change would allow Council to
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1

interpret it broadly in the future, to cover new and

2

innovative ideas that come into the marketplace.

3

seems like a commonsense and straightforward thing

4

to do, and it's without prejudice to the view we've

5

taken, that we will continue to take in court that

6

we are -- that our Charter currently actually does

7

cover the underlying economic activity.

8
9

MAYOR WHEELER:

Is there any public testimony on this
item?

12
13

Any further Council

questions?

10
11

It

Come on up.

Can you do it in two

minutes?

14

LINDA GARDNER:

Good afternoon, Mayor

15

Wheeler and Commissioners.

16

a lobbiest, and I represent Expedia.

17

American travel company located in the Pacific

18

Northwest.

19

travel brands including short-term platform vacation

20

rental sites, such as Home Away and VRBO.

21

I'm Linda Gardner.

I'm

Expedia is an

It owns and operates several online

Expedia urges you to vote no on the

22

referral of the amendment to the Transient Lodgings

23

Tax provisions of the Portland City Charter.

24

Expedia believes that it is ill-advised.

25

appearance of being an attempt to expand taxing

It has the
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1
2

authority.
This is a responsibility, as you

3

know, reserved for the voters of Portland, and we're

4

concerned that this -- that this measure could be

5

seen as circumventing that right.

6

know, you also have a great deal of authority under

7

Article 1, Section 2 of the Charter and Section

8

13-201 to enact ordinances and also to administer

9

the authority that is given you under the Charter.

10

I want to also use this opportunity

And as you also

11

to let you know that Expedia feels that we can do

12

much more working together cooperatively to achieve

13

your goals of collecting more of the Transient

14

Lodgings Taxes to which you are entitled.

15

have a productive dialogue about how we can develop

16

precesses and procedures that both meet your goals

17

and fit with our business model.

18

If we

Expedia is committed to working

19

cooperatively with the City, and we hope that the

20

City is also willing to work cooperatively.

We

21

think we can accomplish much more that way.

And I

22

do have to say that I heard a lot of what you said,

23

and I think that a lot of the differences in

24

compliance are based upon different business models.

25

And some people collect and some people don't
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1

collect the revenues.

2

And that I don't -- I'm not prepared

3

to talk about your litigation or anything like that

4

because I'm not even involved in it and actually

5

have been fairly recently hired.

6

Sorry.

7

opportunity to talk about this -- and thank you.

8

Mayor Wheeler, a couple of your staff members have

9

mostly kindly agreed to meet with us next week.

But -- but I think that if we have an

10
11

MAYOR WHEELER:

We look forward to

LINDA GARDNER:

We look forward to

it.

12
13

Is that my dinger?

it.

14

COMMISSIONER FISH:

We don't view

15

them as mutually exclusive if there's -- if there's

16

a way to enter into a negotiated agreement where

17

Expedia which -- or Home Away or VRBO or any number

18

of parties want to comply with the law, I think we

19

should always be open to that.

20

we're in court.

21

these lawsuits was not initiated by the City, but

22

thank you for being here.

23
24
25

But regrettably,

And as you know, at least one of

LINDA GARDNER:

It's regrettable to

MAYOR WHEELER:

We appreciate it.

us, as well.
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1

Thank you for your testimony.

2

Is there any other public testimony?

3

Please call the roll.

4

COUNCIL CLERK:

5

COMMISSIONER FRITZ:

Fritz.
Well, thank you,

6

Ms. Gardner, for your patience in staying so under

7

the agenda.

8

Commissioner Fish; the two things are not mutually

9

exclusive.

I appreciate that.

And I agree with

I think that this does clarify more

10

cleanly, and I'm happy to support it.

11

Thank you, Mr. Lanham.

12

Aye.

13

COUNCIL CLERK:

14

COMMISSIONER FISH:

Fish.
I sincerely hope

15

that we don't spend as much time in the future as we

16

have in the past engaging our friends in the sharing

17

economy in this way, Mayor.

18

and change, and there are members of my family that

19

love using the sharing economy and the convenience

20

that it offers.

21

I'm all for technology

But let's be clear, this Council has

22

consistently said that we have an obligation to make

23

sure the rules apply to everybody.

24

modest tax, which is then used to provide basic

25

services.

We collect a

If we don't collect the tax, it just
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1

shifts the burden to other parties or reduces the

2

level of services we provide.

3

And we have said that the law should

4

apply to everyone and that we have established some

5

basic consumer safety in protection rules to protect

6

Portlanders and guests.

7

the council, I have -- I have never witnessed

8

anything quite like this.

9

And in my eight years on

And, again, I -- I hope this is not a

10

preview of where the new economy is taking us.

11

we know there's a lot of very smart people,

12

particularly in Silicon Valley, coming up with

13

innovative and creative ideas to capture the power

14

of the Internet and harness it going forward.

15

And

But the bottom line is we're talking

16

about collecting a modest tax on the lodging and

17

making sure that community standards apply so that

18

anyone who engages in this transaction knows that

19

they have a safe unit.

20

And by safe unit -- because we've

21

been accused of overregulating, let's be clear.

22

We're talking about making sure there's a working

23

smoke detecter, that there is an inspection, and

24

that there's a basic egress and ingress that is

25

required of any place of -- of domicile.
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1

So these are not -- these are not

2

cutting-edge issues; they're not unique issues.

3

what we have seen consistently from this industry is

4

an unwillingness by some -- not all, but by some, to

5

flout community standards and to not be particularly

6

good corporate citizens.

7

But

And I regret that we have to take

8

these actions.

I regret that we're in court.

9

regret that Thomas Lanham spends as much time as he

10

does having to send sharply-worded letters.

11

but we have an obligation.

12

obligation.

13

and meet its obligation.

I

But --

We have met our

It is time for this industry to step up
Aye.

14

COUNCIL CLERK:

Councilman.

15

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN:

16

COUNCIL CLERK:

Wheeler.

17

MAYOR WHEELER:

Aye.

Aye.

The resolution

18

is adopted.

19

clarify.

20

agenda to the beginning of the regular agenda?

So we're adding Item 141 from the consent

21
22

COMMISSIONER FISH:

25

Correct.

And

we'll have an amendment at that point.

23
24

Before we adjourn, I just want to

MAYOR WHEELER:
adjourned.

Okay.

Great.

We're

Thank you, everybody.
(AM Session Adjourned.)
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C E R T I F I C A T E

1
2

I, Holly Goodwin, a Shorthand

3
4

Reporter for Oregon and Notary Public, certify that

5

I reported in stenotype the Portland City Council

6

Agenda Item No. 152 captioned herein.
I further certify that my

7
8

stenotype notes were reduced to transcript form by

9

computer-aided transcription under my direction.
And I further certify that pages

10
11

1 through 12 contain a full, true, and accurate

12

record of my stenotype notes, to the best of my

13

ability.
Witness my hand at Portland,

14
15

Oregon, this 23rd day of February, 2017.

16
17
18

______________________________

19

Holly Lynn Goodwin

20

Notary for the State of Oregon

21

Notary No. 943103

22

My Commission expires:

09/22/19

23
24
25
Beovich Walter & Friend
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Impact Statement for Requested Council Action

IMPACT STATEMENT
Legislation title:

Refer amendments to the City of Portland Charter, Chapter 7, Finance, to the May
16, 2017 Special Election Ballot. (Resolution)

Contact name:
Contact phone:
Presenter name:

Terri Williams, Tax Division Manager
xS-2469
Thomas Lannom, Revenue Division Director and Ken McGair, City
Attorney's Office

Purpose of proposed legislation and background information:
Charter Section 7-113 was enacted in the early 1970s when the only way to make a reservation at
a lodging establishment was by phone or in person. Additionally, the types of lodging
establishments at the time were hotels and motels. After 50 years, both the types of lodging
establishments and how potential guests can make and pay for reservations has changed
substantially. The City Council can exercise its legislative authority to administer the Transient
Lodging Tax, and define Charter terms by passing ordinances to reflect the changing times,
technology and lodging structures that are encompassed by the City's Transient Lodging Tax.
The proposed measure adds the following section to Charter Section 7-113:
3.

In addition to any other authority granted under this Charter, the City Council shall have power
and authority to provide for the administration of, and interpretation of the terms in, this
Section 7-113 by ordinance as legislative action, as the Council may deem necessary and
appropriate.

Financial and budgetary impacts:
This Charter amendment is necessary to ensure that the City is able to collect the appropriate
amount of Transient Lodging Taxes from all entities that provide lodging occupancy for a period
less than monthly, or accept reservations and payments for lodging occupancy less than monthly,
within the City of Portland; this includes "sharing economy" short-term rentals. The Charter
amendment is expected to increase (and preserve) City of Portland Housing Investment Fund
revenues but there is no current estimate of how much this would be.
If passed, this would be the second proposed Charter amendment on the Special Election Ballot
and will therefore add only incremental expenses since the majority of expenses for the measure
are already budgeted in the Auditor's Office General Fund budget (e.g., already incurred fixed
printing and distribution of ballots being a primary component of the expense). Estimated costs
for the Special Election for both proposed amendments are not expected to exceed $150,000.
These costs would be evenly split between the City Auditor' s budget and the Revenue Division' s
budget; both are General Fund expenditures so there is very little net impact to the General Fund
(fiscal year 2017-2018 beginning balance will ultimately cover the total expense). The Revenue
Division budget will likely need to be adjusted in the Spring BMP as resources are not currently
available to cover this expenditure.

DECEMBER 2014 version
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Impact Statement for Requested Council Action

Community impacts and community involvement:
Additional Transient Lodging Tax revenues may become available to the Housing Investment
Fund.

Budgetary Impact Worksheet
Does this action change appropriations?
DYES: Please complete the information below.
~ NO: Skip this section
Fund

Fund
Center

Commitment
Item

Functional
Area

Funded
Program

Grant

Sponsored
Program

Amount

DECEMBER 2014 version
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BALLOT TITLE (10 words)
AMENDS CHARTER: AUTHORIZES CITY COUNCIL TO INTERPRET TRANSIENT
LODGINGS TAX.
QUESTION: (17 words)
Shall City Council be authorized to interpret and administer provisions of the Transient Lodgings
Tax by ordinance?
SUMMARY: (65 words)
City voters have previously authorized a tax on rentals of any place in the City of Portland of
space designed or intended for lodging of less than 31 days, commonly called the Transient
Lodgings Tax. This measure amends the City Charter Section 7-113 to provide the City Council
authority to administer and interpret provisions of the City’s Transient Lodgings Tax, by
ordinance as legislative action.
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